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ABSTILACT

Late Cretaceous gastropods belonging to genus Lysis Gabb,

1864, from die Pacific slope of North America, bridge die mor-

phologic gap bet\veen turbinitorm trichotropids and limpet-like

cal\ptraeids. De\elopment oi the depressed and broadened

inner lip/columella of Lysis resulted in a larger aperture diat

allowed more space for die foot to grasp a hard substrate.

Pacific slope species of Lysis are represented by five species

that collectively span an interval from late Coniaeian to late

Maastrichtian. They stem from two lineages of the trichotro-

pine genus Ariadnaria Habe, 1961. The first Hneage, which

includes Ariadnaria ainikta new species of late Albian to Cen-

omanian age, Ariadnaria stibara new species of Cenomanian
age, and Ariadnaria obstricta (White, 1889) of late Coniaeian?

and Santonian age, gave rise to die Lysis diiplicosta group of

neritiform to hahotiform, coarse-ribbed Lysis, including Lysis

mickeyi new species (earliest Lysis in the world), Lysis diipli-

costa Gabb, 1864, Lysis jalanmca new species, and Lysis lo-

maensis new species. The second lineage o{ Ariadnaria consists

of the Turonian Ariadnaria aldersoni new species, which gave

rise to die Lysis siiciensis (Whiteaves, 1879) group. Morpho-

logicallw this group, which show crepiduliform and fine ribbed

shells, appears Ukel\' to be a stem group from which Cenozoic

Crepidula-hke genera evolved. Garzasia new genus, which

ranges from late Campanian or early Maastrichtian age to the

mid Maastrichtian, evolved from the Lysis duplicosta group

and includes Garzasia intermedia (Cooper, 1894) and Garzasia

diabla new species. The very broad, depressed spiraling inner

hp of Garzasia is suggestive of Calyptraea Lamarck, 1799. We
propose placement of Lysis and Garzasia in Lysinae new sub-

famil\' of the Trichotropidae. In addition to their occurrence

along the Pacific Slope of North .A.merica, Lysis or Lysis-like

gastropods are known from middle Santonian to lower Cam-
panian strata in Soudi Africa, upper Campanian in the Congo,

and Maastrichtian strata in Mozambique and Japan.

Additional Keywords: Trichotropidae, Lysinae, Calyptraeidae,

evolution, paleogeographical occurrence

INTRODUCTION

This stud\- deals with the fossil record of the e.xtinct ge-

nus Lysis Gabb, 1864, a small group of enigmatic gas-

tropods which has received little or no study regarding its

ancestry, point of origin in terms of time and geographic

locale, and evolutionary histoi"y. Specimens have been
found in shallow-marine Cretaceous deposits from
southern Vancouver Island and neighboring Gulf Is-

lands, British Columbia, Canada to northern Baja Cali-

fornia, Mexico (Figure 1) and, ahhough Lijsis-like gas-

tropods have been reported at a few locales in die world,

its familial placement has been uncertain. This study

brings neu' information about all of these items.

Material for this study included t)pe specimens, addi-

tional collections from their type localities, and speci-

mens of Late Cretaceous age (Coniaeian to Maastrich-

tian) from previously unreported-upon localities. Figure

1 provides an index to areas which Yielded specimens

used in this study.

During the study we discovered undescribed species

of the trichotropine genus Ariadnaria Habe, 1961, which

appear to have given rise to two groups of Li/sis. a ner-

itiform coarse-ribbed group and a crepiduliform fine-

ribbed group. As will be discussed under "Evolutionary

Implications," we propose that the neritiform group

evolved into Garzasia new genus, which appears to be a

precursor to caKptraeiform genera.

A total of three genera (one of them new) and 11

species (seven of them new) make up this study. The taxa

are: four species of Ariadnaria (three of them neyv), five

species of Lysis (three of them new), and two species of

Garzasia (one of them new). The ranges in time of all

these species, as well as two recognizable groups of Lysis,

are plotted on Figure 2. The Lysis duplicosta group con-

sists of four species, spanning a total inteival of late Co-

niaeian to late Maastrichtian. This group was also the

most geographically widespread, with specimens col-

lected from British Columbia to Baja Cahfoniia. The
Lysis suciensis group is known only from the Campanian
to possibly early Maastrichtian, with specimens knowai

from British Columbia to Baja California Sur. Lysis per-

sisted for a total of approximately 18 million years in the

study area.

The specimens studied here are mainlv from fine-
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Figure 2. Age ranges of species oi Ariadnaria. Li/sis, Gai~asia, Cahjptraea, and Crepichda discussed in text. Lines connecting the

species indicate inferred descent based on nioiphologic simiarit)--. Lijsis duplicosta gave rise to two species one of which, L. lomaeiisis,

produced proto-calvptraefomi Gai-asia and the other, L. jalamaca, is crepiduhforni. An additional crepiduliform line was founded

bv L. suciensis. No knowai intermediate forms connect these Cretaceous calyptraeiform and crepiduliform gastropods to Tertiaiy

species. The earhest knowna Pacific Slope cahptraeid, 'C diegoana lacks the strong ribbing oi Garzasia, but crepiduliform Spiro-

cnjpta pileum differs largely from L. suciensis in its small size. Time scale after Gradstein et al. (2004).
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grained argillaceous sandstone or siltstone that constitute

shelfal deposits that accumulated at depths near or just

below wave base.

Specimens are low in number and almost always in-

complete. Protoconchs are rarely preserved, the lai-val

shell is in part missing, its shape partially represented by

its inner cast in all available specimens. Apertures are

usuallv missing their anteriormost area. Adliering matri.x,

commonly consisting ot well-cemented sandstone usuallv

plugs the aperture, thereby necessitating caretul clean-

ing.

As will he discussed under "Evolutionaiy Implica-

tions," the shape oi Lysis, with the exception of L. mick-

eiji new species, approaches that of Crepidida, resulting

from flattening of the aperture, development of a broad

shelf and lateral coiling of the spire. The crepiduliform

shape, as well as the CahjptraeaAike shape oi Gai-asia,

pose problems for terminology used for describing cer-

tain figures of specimens, as well as for describing certain

shell dimensions. For some specimens, a full view ot the

aperture could onlv be depicted by ha\ing the the shell

tipped out of the plane of its axis. The tioie height of

these shells, therefore, is not shown; hence, the "vertical

dimension" of the view is given instead, and peipendicu-

lar to it is the "horizontal dimension." In most cases, the

abapertural view is in the plane of the shell axis; hence,

the terms "height" and "diameter" applv.

Abbreviations used in the text are: ANSP: Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia; CAS: CaUfornia Acad-

emy of Sciences, San Francisco; CGS: Cieological Sunev
of Canada, Ottawa; CIT: CaUtornia Institute of Technol-

og)', Pasadena (collections now housed at LACMIP);
CSMB: California State Mining Bureau (specimen at

CAS); IGM: Instituto de Geologia, Universidad Nacional

Autonoma de Me.xico; LACMIP: Natural History- Mu-
seum of Los Angeles County; SDNHM: San Diego
Natural Historv Museum; UCLA: University' of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles (collections now at LACMIP); UCMP:
University of California, Berkeley, Museum of Paleon-

tology; USGS: United States Geological Suney, Menlo
Park (collections now housed at UCMP); USNM: Na-

tional Museum ot Natural Histon', Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

PALEOBIOGEOGRAPHICDISTRIBUTION OF
ARIADNARIA, LYSIS, ANDGARZASIA

sis are known elsewhere in tlie world. They are: Lysis

capensis Rennie, 1930, from the middle Santonian to

lower Campanian of South Africa (Kiel and Bandel,

2003); Lysis congolensis (Brebion, 19.56) from upper

Campanian of the Congo, Africa; Lysis africana (Cox,

1925) from the Maastrichtian (undifferentiated) of Mo-
zambique; and Lysis izuiniensis Kase, 1990, from the

earliest Maastrichtian of [apan.

Rennie (1935) reported Lysis caffra Rennie, 19.35,

from the Upper Cretaceous near the eastern border of

the Eastern Cape Pro\ince (Pondoland), southeast Af-

rica, but its swollen naticiform shape with a very large,

inflated body whorl and broad, non-depressed inner Hp/

columellar region, that appears to have a thin callus, are

features not found in Lysis.

Gai~asia ranges from late Campanian or early Maas-

trichtian to the mid Maastrichtian and is endemic to the

Pacific slope ot North America.

MODEOF LIFE OF LYSIS

Lysis has been found attached to a few specimens of

large \'olutid gastropods. One specimen o{ Longoconcha

eumcka Saul and Squires, 2008, from the Point Loma
Formation near Carlsbad, California has two specimens

of crepiduliform Lijsis jalamaca new species on its shell,

near the outer lip margin (Figure 34), as well as an at-

tachment scar on the abapertural side of the shell. Speci-

mens of Lysis siicicnsis from the Chatsworth Formation

near Chatsworth, CaUfornia, although not found in situ

as are the younger Carlsbad specimens, have aperture

shapes that could fit on the exterior of a specimen of

Vohitoderma Gabb, 1877. Indication of such an associa-

tion is absent prior to middle Campanian. Whether the

specimens of Lysis species were using dead shells as a

substrate or had de\'eloped an association with living Vo-

hitodvrma is undetermined.

Comparison to probable family members indicates

that Lysis was a sedentan' faculative ciliaiy feeder. Tri-

chotropines, as well as calyptraeids, are ciliary feeders

that ]i\e a sedentan- life on hard substrates and are pro-

trandrous hermaphrodites among whom brooding their

young is common (Graham, 1954; Yonge, 1962). These

mode-of-life characteristics ha\e historicallv been used

to classify trichotropines as being close to calyptraeids.

Ariadnaria ranges from late Albian to Recent with its

earliest appearance in Pacific slope deposits of North

America, where it is found in strata ranging from late

Albian to Santonian age. From Japan, Kase (1990) fig-

ured, as Trichotropis?, a possible Ariadnaria species of

earliest Maastrichtian age.

Lysis ranges from the late Coniacian to late Maastri-

chitan, and that is also its range for the Pacific slope of

North America. The genus apparently originated in Cali-

f(5rnia, with five species known from the Pacific slope of

North America. Four additional probable species of Ly-

SYSTEMATICPALEONTOLOGY

Superfanuh CaKptraeoidea Lamarck, 1809

Discussion: The taxonomv of calvptraeoids, as with

most gastropods, was tradition;illv based on shell mor-

phologv and later modified In' increasing anatomical

knowledge. The inclusion of patclliform Capulidae

Fleming, 1822, tnrbiniform Trichotropidae, and coiled

liiripet-shaped CaKptraeidae in the superfamilv CaKp-
traeoidea (e.g., Thiele, 1929; Wenz, 1940), has provided
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calvptraeoids a considerable moiphological range and a

somewhat complicated classification histoiy (Bandel and
Riedel, 1994). In addition to the above three families,

Bandel and Riedel (1994), includetl Hipponicidae
Troschel, 1861, in Ciilvptraeoidea, but Collin (2003: 632)

rejected hipponieids from a close relationship with ca-

Kptraeids. Ponder and Waren (1988) and Ponder (1998),

equated iamih- Capulidae \vith family Trichotropidae

Gra\', 1850, on anatomical grounds, reducing the in-

cluded families to two. Capulids, as exemplified by

Capulus Montfort, 1810, have limpet-shaped shells; tri-

chotropids, as exemplihed h\ TiicJjotropis Broderip and

SoNN-erbw 1829, usuallv ha\e coiled shells; and cal\p-

traeids, as exemplified by Cahjptraca Lamarck, 1799,

Crepidula Lamarck, 1799, and Cmcibulum Schumacher,

1817, have limpet-shaped shells with an internal shelf of

\ariable shape.

In her anaKsis of calyptraeids, Collin (2003a, 2003b)

utilized shell characters, anatomical characters, and mo-
lecular characters. Collin (2003a) argued that although

the so-called echinospira laiva of Capulus and ofTricho-

trppis do not appear to be "true" echinospira, the thick-

ened and elaborate lanal shell oi these two groups is

clearly different from the simple lai-val shell of e.xtant

cal\ptraeids, and she (Collin, 2003a, 2003b, 2005) has

continued to recognize the tamilies Capulidae Fleming,

1822, CaKptraeidae, and Trichotropidae. Collin (2003a)

mentioned that despite the detailed studies done on ca-

lyptraeids, tlieir taxonomy remains contentious and un-

certain. Because specimens studied here show no resem-

blance to capulids but do, in pait, resemble trichotro-

pids, and caKptraeids such as Cahjptraca and Crepidula,

we foUow Collin in recognizing families Calyptraeidae

and Trichotropidae.

FamiK" Trichotropidae Crav, 1850

Subiamilv Trichotropinae Gray, 1850

Description: Small to medium sized (usualK* 15 to 25

mm, but up to 40 mmin height), coiled, high-conic to

broad, low-conic, or nearlv cap-shaped; spiral sculpture

usually better developed than coUabral sculpture and
represented bv distinct cords and/or keels; umbilicus

broadl\- open to slit-like or completelv closed; aperture

\ariable in shape, ranging from irregularly triangular and

broadly oval to elongate-oval; some forms with more or

less attenutated canal; operculum small, horny; radula

taenioglossate; periostracum forming combs, bristles,

spines usualK- in places of intersection of spiral and col-

lab ral sculpture (from Egorov and Ale.xeyev, 1998).

Discussion: Trichotropids provide the geologically

oldest representatives of the three families Trichotropi-

dae. Capuhdae, and Calyptraeidae. We did not follow

Ponder and Waren (1988), Ponder (1998), and Bouchet

and Rocroi (2005) in placing Trichotropidae in Capul-

idae because trichotropids, such as the high spired Aii-

adnaria spp. discussed herein, differ distinctly from cap-

shaped capulids. Collin (200.3b) referred to trichotropids

plus capulids as die closest outgroup to calyptraeids, sug-

gesting that she recognized tliese tlnee as separate fami-

hes. At present the geologic record finds trichotropids

occurring earlier than capidids and also earlier than ca-

lyptraeids, and we suggest that based on species de-

scribed herein, trichotropid-like gastropods gave rise to

calyptraeids and that trichotropid specimens reported

upon herein demonstrate a progressive development to-

ward either a crepiduliform or a calyptraeiform shell.

Atresius Gabb, 1869, of Early Cretaceous (Valanginien

to Hauterixdan) age is the earliest trichotropine recog-

nized by Wenz (1940), but its sole named species A.

liratufi Gabb, 1869, is a prominent constituent of chemo-
synthetic paleoconununities in northern California and

probably not a trichotropid. Lirpsa Stephenson, 1952, of

Cenomanian age from the Woodbine Formation of Texas

may be the earliest previously known trichotropine. The
earliest reported cap-shaped capulid is Capulus venis

(Bohm, 1885) of Late Cretaceous (early Campanian) age

from Aachen, Germany.

Genus Ariadnaria Habe, 1961

[= Ariadna Fischer, 1864; nan Autk)\nn, 1826].

Type Species: Trichotropis borcaUs Broderip and
Sowerby, 1829, by monot)py; boreal Arctic circumpolar

(Egorov and Ale.xeyev, 1998) and cool temperate seas:

northern North Atlantic south to Nortlumibria and all

Scottish coasts (Fretter and Graham, 1962) and Massa-

chusetts Bay (Emerson and Jacobson, 1976); the Bering

Sea and north Pacific south to British Columbia (LACM
collection, Forrester Island).

Description: Shell turbiniform (oval-conic) with

raised spire; spiral sculpture well developed and consist-

ing of raised cords separated b\' interspaces of variable

width; collabral sculpture consisting of raised growth

lines; aperture wide; inner lip slightlv conca\e; canal

short and straight; umbilicus slit-like; operculum thin;

periostracum forming long, closely spaced bristles on spi-

ral ribs.

Discussion: No prior records of Ariadnaria as a fossil

were found by us. Ariadnaria differs from Trichotropis

Broderip and Sowerby, 1829, by having an umbilicus.

Turbinopsis Conrad, 1860, a turbiniform trichotropid of

late Campanian or early Maastrichtian age from Missis-

sippi, differs from Ariadnaria by having a wider umbili-

cus (profound according to Conrad, 1860), a last whorl

that is more inflated and is tabulate, and having a very

oblique fold near the basal margin of the columella.

Ariadnaria ainikta new species (Figures 3-4)

Diagnosis: Medium-size Ariachiaiia with sturdv shell,

rounded whorls, strong sculpture with nine spiral cords

widely spaced; collabral sculpture thickly foliate; umbili-
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Figures 3-10. ArkiiUiana species. ,Speciinens coated witli aiiiuiomuiii chloiKle. 3-4. ArkuUiiiria diiiikta new species, holot}pe

CAS61794.00, CAS loc. 61794, height 20 mm, diameter 17 mm. 3. Apertural view. 4. Abapertural x-iew. 5-6. Ariadnaiia stibara new
species, holots'pe LACMIP 13371, LACMIP loc. 23464, height 19 mm, diametei' 13.5 mm. 5. Apertural wew. 6. Abapertural view.

7-8. Ariadnaiia aldersoni. holotype LACMIP 13372, LACMIP loc. 26370, height 12 mm, diameter 8.5 mm. 7. Apertural view. 8.

Abapertural \'iew. 9-10. Ariadiiaria obsfricfa (White, 1889), h\pot)pe LACMIP 13373, LACMIP loc. 28717, height 21 mm, diameter

15 mm. 9. Apertural \ie\v. 10. Abapertural \iew.

cus elliptical: inner lip broad, expanded anterior and pos-

terior to nnihilicus.

Description: Shell mechum (approximatelv 22 mm
height), sturdy, turbiniform, spire moderately high, ap-

proximately 36% of total shell height; apical angle 110°;

most ot protoconch missing, remanent low and appar-

ently smooth; teleoconch wlioils three, whorls well

rounded and enlarging ven' lapiillv; sutin"e appressed but

appearing channeled; umbilicus open, deep, and ellipti-

cal; growth line prosocline; spiral sculpture consisting of

regulail)' spaced and ec|uallv narrow coi'tls; loru^ cords on

penultimate whorl; nine cords on last whorl, becoming
stronger and more raised near umbilicus; spiial cords on

last whorl widely spaced and occasionally \vith spiral

thread in interspaces, especially anterior of peripheiy;

collabral sculpture consisting of thickly foliate ridges co-

incident with growth checks, especially near outer lip;

aperture D-shaped; inner lip broad, expanded anteriorly

and posteriorly of umbilicus; abapertural edge of inner

lip delineated by shaip ridge; l)asal lip broadened.

Holotype: CASC; 61794.00, hciglil 20 mm
17 mm, spire lieiglit 7.5 mm.

diamrtei"

Type Locality: CASG
1346-A].

61794 [ = CASG loc.

Distribution: Basal Bald Hills Member of the Budden
CauNon Formation, (area 4) Ono area, Shasta Co., Cali-

fornia.

Geologic Age: Late Albian.

Discussion: C)nl\' tlii' holotvpe is known. It evidently

had a ve\y foliate, thick shell. What remains is riddled

with endobiont borings. Remnants of the protoconch are

present, there is no clear e\idence of an anterior sinus to

the aperture, and the shell does not appear to have been

nacreous.

The new species most resembles the trichotropid

Tiirbinopsis lulgarcli Conrad, 1860 (Conrad, 1860: 289,

pi. 46, fig. 29; Sohl, 1960: 91, pi. 10, figs. 17, 18) from the

upper Campanian/lower Maastrichtian Ripley Formation

of Tippah Co., Mississippi, except A. ainikta has a

smaller umbilicus and narrower cords with much wider

interspaces. AtlditionalK', the innei' lip of A. ainikta is

more expanded both iiiitcrior :m(l posterior to the um-
bilicus.

Ariadiiaria ainikta and .\, \lihara new species are simi-

kir in that there is no ritlge separating the imibilicus from

the irmer lip. Ariadiiaria ainikta dillers from A. stibara

li\ ha\ing ;i less ('longate shell, \\idei' penultinuitt' whorl,

stionger spiral cords with much wider interspaces, a

shorter umbilicus that is oval rather than slit-like, foliate
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collabnil sculpture, and no parietal swellint:; on the inner

lip. Ariadnoria ainikta differs from A. aldcrsoni new spe-

cies hv being; larger, haxinsr nnich stronger siiiral cords

with nuich wider interspaces, a well rountled last whorl

I, not angulate), shorter nnibilicus that is o\al rather than

slit-like, and no ridge separating the umbilicus from the

inner lip. Ariadnaiia ainikta differs from A. ohstricfa

(\\'hite, 1SS9) hv having a lower spire, wider penultimate

whorl, round last whorl (not angulate) more spiral cords,

toliate collabral sculpture, shorter umbilicus that is oval

ratlier than slit-like, and no ridge separating the nnibili-

cus from the inner lip. The strong spiial libbing ol A.

ainikta resembles that of A. obstiicta.

EtATiiology': Ainiktos, Greek, meaning: baifling, ob-

scure, or enigmatic.

Ariadnaiia stibara new species

(Figures 5-6)

Diagnosis: A medium size sturtK Aiiadnariu with

rounded whorls, mediiuii strong scidptru'e with many
spiral cords moderateh- closely spaced; collabral sculp-

ture \en" fine and lattice-like on spire whorls; umbilicus

chink-hke; inner lip with low parietal swelling.

Description: Shell medium small (height appro.xi-

mateK' 20 mm), stin^dy, turbiniform, somewhat elongate,

spire high and approximately 50% of total shell height;

apical angle approximateh' 67°; protoconch not pi'esent;

teleoconch whorls toiu', whorls well rounded and enlarg-

ing rapidlv; last whorl tapering anteriorly; suture ap-

pressed, appearing channeled, and rapidly descending

near apeiture; umbilicus narrow, chink-like and present

onh' adjacent to niechal and posterior paits of inner lip;

growth line prosocline, with several irregularly spaced

growth checks near outer lip; spiral sculpture consisting

of numerous fine snbequal roimded cords; approximately

ten closely spaced cords on penultimate whorl with in-

terspaces of nearly equal width; approximateK 18 cords

on last whorl with interspaces slightK' wider than cords;

cords strongest, most wideK' spaced, and occasionally

widi spiral thread in interspaces on medial and anterior

portions of last whorl; collabral sculpture consisting of

tliin, raised growth lines, forming nearly microscopic lat-

tice-like pattern on spire whorls; aperture D-shaped,

moderateh' large, oblique, narrowed at posterior end by

low parietal swelling; inner lip Ijroad. somewhat exca-

vated (concave) mecUallv and flattened anteriorly; aba-

pertural edge of inner lip delineated b\ low but distinct

ridge; basal lip broadened.

Holotype: Holotxpe LACMIP 1.3371, height 19 mm
(incomplete), diameter 13.5 mm, .spire height 9 mm.

T\pe Locality: LACMIP loc. 23464 is also type local-

it\ of Tiinilites dilleri Vluiphv and Rodda, I960.

Distribution: Bald Hills Member (unit Wof Matsu-

moto. 1960) of the Budden Canvon Formation, (area 4)

Ono area. Shasta Co., California.

Geologic Age: Middle Cenomanian.

Discussion: OiiK the holotype is known, and it lacks

the protoconch antl tiie anterior end of the teleoconch.

W^iether or not an anterior siphonal notch was present is

unknowai, but the shape of the last whorl suggests that at

least a small one was present. The species is assigned to

Ariadnaiia based on shell shape, but it differs from typi-

cal Aradnaiia in its veiy sturdy shell, the fineness of its

sculpture, and the presence of a parietal swelling at the

posterior end of the aperture.

Ariadnaiia stibara diflcrs Ironi ,\. ainikta \)\ having a

more elongate shell, narrower peiinltimate whorl, much
weaker spiral cords with nnich narrower interspaces,

longer and narrower umbilicus, parietal swelling on inner

lip, and absence of foHate collabral sculpture. Ariadnaiia

stibara differs from A. aldersoni by larger size, less elon-

gate shell, more rounded whorls that are not lax in their

coiling, coarser spiral ribs, lattice-like vei-y fine collabral

sculpture on spire whorls, paiietal swelling on inner lip,

less delineated abapertiual edge of inner lip, and no fas-

ciole-like flange bounding the umbilicus. Ariadnaiia

stibara differs from A. obsirida h\ having rounded
whorls, many more spiral ribs that are much weaker and

much more closely spaced, and a less well demarked
abapertural edge of the inner hp.

Etymology: Named for its sturtlv shell, stibaros,

Greek, meaning strong or sturdy.

Ariadnaiia aldcrsoni new species

(Figures 7-S)

Diagnosis: Small .Aria(ln;Lri;i with elongate shell and

last whorl medially subangulate, coiling stretched a.xially,

whorls bearing many veiy fine and closely spaced ribs,

umbilicus chink-like, spiral sculpture veiy fine, abaper-

tural edge of inner lip well delineated and raised, lunbi-

licus bordered by fasicole-like llange.

Description: Shell small (approxnriatelv 13.5 mm
height, estimated); elongately turbiniform, with medially

subangulate whorls; upper spire missing; teleoconch

whorls enlarging rapidly; suture appaivntlv appressed on

earlier whorls, becoming channeled on penultimate

whorl, rapidly descending; umbilicus chink-like,

bounded bv strong rountled fasciole-like ridge; growth

line prosocline, well marked with numerous growth welts

on last whorl; spiral sculptm^e consisting of fine, well

spaced ribs of unequal strength crossing irregular growth

welts; interspaces between ribs widei- than ribs; aperture

D-shaped. narrowed posterioiK but not angled, with

short, broad anterior sinus; outer lip thin, simple; inner

lip moderately narrow, abapertiu-al edge raised and well

demarked.

Holotype: LACMIP 13372, height 12 mm(incom-

plete), diameter 8.5 nun.

Tjpe Locality: LAC;M1P 26.370.

Distribution: Panoclie Formation, (area 11) Alcalde

Hills. Fresno Co., Cahfornia.
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Geologic Age: Late Turonian.

Discussion: Oiil)' the holo1y[3t' is known. It is incom-

plete, consisting only of the last two whorls, and its small

size may indicate that it is not mature. The elongate

shape is a distinctive characteristic oi this species. Ari-

adnaria aldersoni apparently had a relatively high spire,

and the coiling is lax and reminiscent oi Liijisa Stephen-

son, 1952. It somewhat resembles Lhysa teres Stephen-

son, 1952, but the new species has a narrow, chink-like

umbilicus.

Aiiadnaria aldersoni is most similar to A. stihara and

differs by being smaller, having a more elongate shell,

angulated whorls that are lax in their coiling, much
weaker spiral ribs, abapertural edge of inner lip better

delineated, fasciole-Uke ridge bounding the umbilicus,

absence of lattice-like very fine collabi'al sculpture on

spire whorls, and absence of parietal swelling on inner

lip. Aiiadnaria aldersoni differs from A. ainikta bv being

smaller, having much weaker spiral cords with much nar-

rower interspaces, angulate last whorl, longer umbilicus

that is sht-like rather than oval, and having a ridge sepa-

rating the umbilicus from the inner lip. Ariadnaria al-

dersoni differs from A. ohstricta by being smaller and

having fewer and much weaker spiral cords with much
narrower interspaces.

In some respects A. aldersoni is similar tt) Lijsis sncien-

sis. Both have fine ribbing, a reladvel)' high spire, rather

lax coihng, and a somewhat slower increase of whorl

diameter. Whereas the suture of A. ohstrieta and Lijsis

niickeiji is very close to or at the perimeter of the previ-

ous whorl, in A. aldersoni and Li/sis sueiensis the suture

is nsualK abapical U> the pre\it)us wliorl's perimeter.

Etymology: The species is named for John M. Alder-

son who collected the holotvpe from Cooper Canvon.

Ariadnaria ohstricta (\\''hite, 1889)

(Figures 9-10)

Stomatia ohstricta Wliite, 1889: 18-19, pi. 4, figs. lO-H.

Diagnosis: Medium size Ariadnaria with high spire

and angulate last whorl, sculpture of a few widely spaced

strong cords, umbilicus chink-like or covered.

Description: Shell medium size (appro.ximately 21.4

nnn height), elongate turbiniforni; whorl profile rounded
with slight angulation at third strong cord on last whorl;

spire high and appro.ximately 50% of total shell height;

apical angle approximately 67°; protoconch missing;

teleoconch whorls four, enlarging rapidly and last whorl

tapering anteriorlv; suture appressed, anterior to suban-

gulate peripheiy; umbilicus chinklike or covered by inner

lip expansion; bounded abaperturally by strong ridge;

growth line prosocHne; sculpture of three strong, widely

spaced cords on spire, five or six on bocK whorl; inter-

spaces commonly with mid thread; aperture large and
ovate with abapertural edge raised and sharply de-

marked; outer lip apparently simple; inner lip somewhat
expanded and standing high along umbilical chink; basal

lip barely drawn out into slight spout-like sinus.

Holotype: USNM20124.

Type Locality: Little CowCreek l^ut additional speci-

mens have not been found there. The species is abun-

dant at some localities along South Cow Creek, Shasta

Co., California.

Hvpotyi>e: LACMIP 13.'37.3, height 20 mm, diameter

1.5 nnn' from LACMIP loc. 28717."

Distribution: Redding Formation, Bear Creek Sand-

stone Member, especially (area 3) along South Cow
Creek and Bear Creek, Shasta Co.; Chico Formation,

Musty Buck Member, (area 5) Chico Creek, Butte Co.,

CaUfornia.

Geologic Age: Late Coniacian? to Santonian.

Discussion: The above description is based on 16

specimens; all but one are from LACMIP loc. 28717.

Most specimens are poorly preserved, and specimens

with the shell surface presened are difficult to find. The
primaiy cords are strong and almost ilange-like.

White's species is here assigned to Ariadnaria based

on shell shape, sculpture, umbiUcus, and presence of a

small spout-like sinus in the aperture. This would be the

earliest unquesticmed occurrence of this genus that pre-

\ iousK' was knowm only from the Recent (Wenz, 1940).

In shape and probably sculpture (preservation makes
comparison difficult) A. ohstricta resembles illustrations

oi'Trichotropis? sp. in Kase (1990: .568, figs. 2.26, 2.27).

Kase's specimen was from the Izumi Group of Japan of

early Maastrichtian age.

Ariadnaria ohstricta is veiy similar to Li/sis niickei/i

new species, but .A. ohstricta has more I'egiilar spiral ribs,

a shghl\- higher spire, the strong spiral delimiting an um-
bilical chink, and a free standing imier lip. Ariadnaria

ohstricta differs from Ariadnaria ainikta hv haxing a

higher spire, narrower penultimate whorl, angulate last

whorl, fewer spiral cords, shorter umbilicus that is slit-

like rather than oval, ridge separating the umbilicus from

the inner lip, and an absence of foHate collabral sculp-

ture. Ariadnaria ohstricta differs from A. aldersoni by

being larger, having fewer spiral cords that are much
stronger and much more widely spaced, aiid lacking a

fasciole-like ridge bounding the chink-Uke umbilicus.

Ariadnaria ohstricta differs from A. stihara hv havino;

angulate whorls, fewer spiral ribs that are much stronger

and mucli more widely spaced, and a more demarked
abapertural edge of the inner lip.

Snbtannlv Lysinae new subfamily

Description: Small to moderatelv large (15 to 80 nnn

in height), low turbiniform to almost haliotiform, barely

siphonate shells with spiral ribbing. Final whorl some-

what to greatly enlarged; spire ven' short; apertm'e large,

nearly circular to elongate oval; columella and inner lip

flattened, expanded, and depressed to form a shelf within

the apeiture; some witli shelf tliat spirals into an "umbi-

Hcus."

Discussion: i'lic sublannK L\sinac nichides Li/sis
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Gabb, Gai-zasia ne\\' genus, and probably Spirogalerus

Finlay and Mar\\ick, 1937. These gastropods are inter-

mediate in form between trichotropines and calyp-

traeids. If their characteristics were better knowai, some
other species such as those discussed under Global Dis-

tribution oi Cretaceous Lvsiform Gastropods, probably

could be included here, some as Li/sis or Gai-asia others

in as \'et undescribed genera.

Genus Lijsis Gabb, 1864

Tropidothais Cox, 1925: 213-214.

T\pe Species: Lyais duplicosta Gabb, 1864, by mono-
t^px- (Stewart, 1927: 345); Campanian of Pacific slope of

North .America.

Description: Turbinate to crepiduliform gastropods

with a rapidh- e.xpanchng whoi'l diameter haxdng the col-

umella/inner lip flattened, expanded, and submerged to

form a narrow to broad shelf or deck. Shell sculptured by

spiral cords or smooth. Nonumbilicate. Aperture with

\"ei"\" slight anterior siphonal notch.

Discussion: Li/sis differs from Tricliotmpis and Ari-

adnaria in haxing die inner lip completely appressed to

tlie columella. Typical Lysis (i.e., tlie group of L. dupli-

costa) has a carinated whorl in the juvenile stage and a

few moderately strong to strong spiral cords. The stron-

ger spirals are t^picall^ scalv. Included in this group is L.

duplicosta and the following new species: Lysis mickeyi,

L.jalamaca, and L. lomaensis. The group oi Lysis sucien-

sis has a more rounded whorl profile and more subdued,

finer spiral sculpture; included in it is L. suciensis.

Group of Lijsis duplicosta

The genus Lysis was proposed by Gabb (1864) for a

lo\\"-spired, tiu-biniform gastropod with a depressed inner

lip. He had onK' immature specimens of a single species

(i.e., the type species) and did not recognize their simi-

laritv' to genus Crepidida Lamarck, 1799. He gave no

indication of the familial affinities of Lysis, other than

stating the general form is like genus Stouiatia Helbling,
1779.""

During tlie last 127 years. Lysis has been placed in at

least 11 famihes scattered among "archaeogastropods" to

the neogastropods. A review of this placement histon" is

gi\-en here. Species that were eventuallv placed in Lysis

were originalh' placed in Stomatia of the Stomatellidae

Gray, 1840, bv Whiteaves (1879, 1903) and White
(1889). Stoliczka (1867-1868: 157-158) suggested that

Lysis should be placed near Separatista Gray, 1847, in

the Trichotropidae Gray, 1850, in the event that Lysis

does not belong in either die Naticidae Guilding, 1834,

or the \'elutinidae Gray, 1840. Fischer (1885) placed

Lysis in die Naticidae near Eunaticina Fischer, 1885.

Tr\"on (1884: 112) did not hesitate to refer Lysis to the

Muricidae Rafinesque, 1815 (as Murexia) [= Purpuradae

Clnldren, 1823], but on page 208 Tryon suggested a re-

lationsliip to Velutina Fleming, 1821, of the Lamellari-

idae d'Orbignv. 1841. Gossmann (1903) wrote that Lysis

could not be a muricid but must be placed near Fossarus

Philippi, 1841, presumably in the Fossaridae Adams,
1860, where Stewart, 1927,' Rennie (1930), Wenz, 1940,

and Anderson (1958) also put it. Cossmann (1925) con-

sidered Lysis to be a subgenus oi Micreschara Cossmann
(1891) in the family Vanikoroidae Gray, 1840. DaU in

Eastman (1913) and Packard (1922) placed Lysis in the

"Thaisiidae" (=Thaididae) Suter, 1909. Saul ("l959) and

Saul and Alderson (1981) placed Lysis in Galyptraeidae,

and, in 1990, Saul included it in superfaniily Calyptrae-

oidea. Kase (1990) discussed previous taxononiic treat-

ments of Lysis and suggested that, based on its inner hp

shelf, the genus should be placed within the Cahp-
traeidae Lamarck, 1799. Bandel and Riedel (1994) and

Kiel and Bandel (2003) supported this placement. Cox
(1925) named and described genus Tropidothais Cox,

1925, which is a junior synonym of Lysis. He based
Tropidothais on T. africana Cox, 1925, from the Maas-

trichtian of Mozambique [formerly Portuguese East Af-

rica] and tentatively placed his genus in the Thaididae

Jousseaume, 1888. Upon reahzing its similarit}' to Lysis.

Cox (in Rennie, 1935) synonomized the two genera and

placed Lysis in the StomateUidae. In this present paper,

we place Lysis in the family Trichotropidae, subfamily

Lysinae because Lijsis appears to have evolved from tri-

chotropids by expanding the columella/inner lip area

(width and length) to form an interior shelf suggestive of

the calyptraeid Crepidula.

Lysis mickey i new species.

(Figures 11-16)

Diagnosis: A relativeh- high spired Lysis with eight or

nine strong cords on last whorl; shelf moderately broad,

somewhat depressed, and shallowly concave.

Description: Shell medium small (height approxi-

mately 20 mm), turbiniforni; whorl profile overall

rounded with medial angulation on last whorl; spire mod-
erately low and appro.ximately 30% of total shell height;

apical angle approximately 90°; protoconch 1.5 whorls,

low and smooth; teleoconch whorls 3.5, moderately ex-

panding and last whorl tapering anteriorly; suture abut-

ting and becoming laxly channeled on later whorls; sculp-

ture of strongly raised cords, either moderately closely

spaced or \\idely spaced; penultimate whorl with two to

six and last whorl with eight or nine strong spirals, with

variable number (two to five) of finer spirals in inter-

spaces; both cords and interspaces crossed by fine coUa-

bral ribs, producing beaded appearance; angulation mod-
erately strong on last whorl, coincident with strongest

spiral cord; spiral cord anterior to angulation neai'ly same
strength, thereby producing bicarinate appearance to

medial part of last whorl; aperture large, oblique, barely

notched anteriorly; outer lip simple; shelf moderately

broad, somewhat depressed, and shallowly concave.

Holotype: LACMIP 13374, height 13 mm, diameter

9.5 mill, spire height 5 mm.

Paratypes: LACMIP 13375 from LACMIP loc. 23617

and 13376 and 13377 from LACMIP loc. 10757.
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Figures 11-28. Ly.sw species, 11-16. Lijsis mickciji new species, 11-12. Paratvpe LACMIP 13375, LACMIP loc. 23617, height

21 mm, diameter 16 mm. 11. Apertural \'iew. 12. Right-lateral view, 13. Paratype' LACMIP 13376, LACMIP loc. 10757. left-lateral

view, height 9 mm, diameter II mm. 14. Holotvpe LACMIP 13374, LACMIP loc. 10757, abapeitiiral \iew. height 13 mm, diameter

9.5 mm. 15-16. Paratope LACMIP 1.3377, LACMIP loc. 10757, height 5 mm, diameter 9 mm. 15. Left-lateral view. 16. Apical view,

17-28. Lijsis diiplicosta Gabb, 1864. 17. Plasto-lectoty|3e oi Stomatia sticiensis caiinifera Whiteaves, 1879, CCS5772, height 10 mm,
diameter 19.5 mm. 18-19. Hypoty|3e LACMIP 13378, LACMIP loc. 24128. IS. Apertural view, vertical dimension 27 mm,
horizontal dimension 21 i , 19. Abapertural view, height 22 mm, diameter 26,5 mm. 20-21. Hvpohpe L.'\CMIP 13379, LACMIP
loc. 24340. 20. Apertural view, veitical dimension 28 mm, horizontal dimension 25 nnii. 21. Lateral \iew. vertical dimension 13 mm,
horizontal diameter 29.5 mm. 22-23. Hvpoty|3e LACMIP 13380, LACMIP loc. 24340, height 19 mm, diameter 18 mm. 22.

Apertural view. 23, Abapertural view. 24. Hypotvpe LACMIP 13381, LAC^MIP loc. 2434(J, abapertural view, veitical dimension 28

mm, diameter 37.5 mm. 25. IIvp(.)tvpe LACMIP 13382, LACMIP loc. 24.349, abapertural view, height 17 mm, diameter 22 mm. 26.

Hvpc)t)pe L.'VCMIP 13383, LACMIP loc. 10095, crushed specimen, abapertural view, height 24 mm, diameter 22.5 mm. 27.

Hypotype LACMIP 13384, LACMIP loc. 26951, abapertural view, height 21 mm, diameter 25 mm. 28. Hypot)pe LACMIP 13385,

LACMIP loc. 24340, abapertural view, height 7.5 mm, diameter 12 mm.
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Type LocaliK: LACMIP loc. 10757.

Distribution: Redding Formation, Bear Creek Sand-

stone Member of Haggart (area 3) on Bear Creek, Shasta

Co.; Chico Formation, top of Ponderosa Way Member
and Must\- Buck Member (200 m to 650 m above the

base oi the section) (area 5) on Cliico Creek, Butte Co.;

basal Tuna Can\'on Formation (area 17) at liead of Ga-

rapito Creek, Santa Monica \h)untains. Los Angeles Co.,

California.

Geologic Age: Earl\ Coniacian to Santoisian. ^-=

Discu.ssion: The above description is based on 80

specimens; most of tliese are from LACMIP Iocs. 10846

and 23617. Most specimens are internal molds. Many
show endobiont boreholes, especialK' on the spire

\\'horls. Two specimens show the protoconch. Tlie oldest

specimen is from LACMIP loc. 26967 in the Santa

Monica Mountains.

Ltisis michct/i resembles Lijsis ntcicnsis (Whiteaves,

1879") in height of spire but is closer to L. duplicosia in

sculpture. Lijsis mickciji differs from L. cluplicosta in

ha\ang a higher spire, less expanding last whorl, much
less expanded shelf, more o\al aperture, and thimier spi-

ral cords. Lysis mickeiji greatly resembles Trichotropis

obstiicta (White, 1889), but on L. mickciji the spiral ribs

are less regular, and its spire is slightly lower. In addition,

L. mickciji lacks an umbilical chink and a free-stancUng

inner lip.

Li/sis mickciji is the earliest knov\ai Lysis from any-

\\'here in the world.

EtMnolog\^: Named for Mickev of Mickev's House on

Cliico Creek near the locahty, LACMIP 23617, from

which tlie species was first recognized.

Lysis diiplicosta Gabb, 1864

(Figures 17-28)

Lysis cluplicosta Gabb, 1864: 1.38, pi 21, fig. 98a-98c; Tiyon,

188.3: 112. pi. 44, ficr. 2.5-26; Cossmann, 1903: 70; .Stewart,

1927: .34.5-346, pL21. figs. 7, 7a; Anderson, 1958: 169.

Stomatia suciensis \-c\het\' cariiiifeni Wliiteaves, 1879: 128-129,

pi 16, fig. 5.

Lysis oppansus White, 1889: 17. pi 4, figs, l-t-15; Anderson,

1958; 169.

Li/sis suciensis \ar. carinifera (\\'liiteaves). —̂̂^^itea\es, 1903:

367, pf. 45, fig. 4.

Micreschara (Li/sis) cluplicosta (Gabb). —Cossmann, 1925: 173,

pi 9. figs. 6. 21.

Lysis duplicostafa Gabb. —Wenz, 1940: 880. fig. 2587 (reprint

of Stewart, 1927): Elder and Saul. 1993: pf 2. figs. 14-15.

Lysis carinifera f\\'liiteaves). —Anderson, 1958: 170.

? Lysis duplicosta carinifera (Whiteaves). —Dailev and Pope-

noe. 1966: 6.

Xot Lysis duplicosta Gabb. —Saul and Alderson, 1981: 35-36,

pi 3, figs. -3-4 [= Lysis suciensis (Wliiteaves) /(f/p Saul,

1990],

Diagnosis: \'ariabl\' sculptured Lysis, with man)' fine

cordlets or with six to eight strong cords, including

prominent (often flange-like) carina on periphery; col-

umella and inner hp depressed and expanded to form

crescentic shelf, occup)'ing at least one third of aperture

in larger specimens.

Description: Shell mecUumsize (height up to approxi-

matel\- 26 nun), neritiform to crepiduliform; spire mod-
erately low, approximately 20% of total shell height; pro-

toconch 1.5 whorls, low and smooth; teleoconch approxi-

matelv two whorls, overall rounded, enlarging very

rapidly, and medially carinate; sculpture consisting of

spiral ribs, generally six to eight prominent ones, but

highh' v;niable in number, spacing, and strength; periph-

eiy alwa\s dernarked b\" \en' strong (occasionally flange-

like) carina, located anteriorfy of medial position on spire

whorl and located mediallv on last whorl; remainder of

whorls covered bv spiral sculptiu'e, ranging from nimier-

ous closely spaced fine cordlets to several uidelv spaced

moderatefy strong (can alternate iii strength) cords, with

interspaces smooth or bearing many cordlets or threads;

cords just anterior and, to a lesser degree, just posterior

of medial carina on last whorl commonlv approaching

strength of medial carina, thereby imparting either a bi-

carinate or tricarinate appearance to whorl profile; aper-

ture circular with a scarcely discernable anterior canal

notch; abapertural edge of apertiu'e shaipK* demarked bv

raised edge; inner lip and columella fliittened, and ex-

panded to form shelf; shell moderately wide (occupwig

at least one third of apertui'e in larger specimens), sub-

merged within the aperture, wrapping far past suture and

attached to inside of outer lip; medial part of outer lip

digitate.

Lectotjpe: Oi' Lysis duplicosta UCMP11975, height

10 mm, diameter 19.5 mm. Gabb (1864) did not indicate

a holotyjje. Merriam (1895) recognized UCMP11975 as

the figured specimen. Stewart's (1927) statement that

this is the tvpe specimen is taken as designation of lec-

101)^6.

Paralectot>pe: Of Lysis duplicosta ANSP4242.

Syntypes: Stomatia suciensis varietv carinifera

Whiteaves. 1879. CGS 5772, a-d (Bolton, 1965).

Whiteaves (1903; pi. 16, fig. 5) figured one of the five

sviity-pes CGS5772.

Holotvpe: Of Lysis oppansus White, 1889, USNM
20115.'

Hypotypes: Oi Stomatia suciensis carinifera, CCS
5939 (Whiteaves, 1903); Of Lysis duplicosta LACMIP
13378-13385; USNM468585, 468586.

Type Locality: Of Lysis duplicosta, Texas Flat, near

Rock Corral, from a mine shaft at a depth of 12 m [40

ft.], near the Phicer-Sacramento Co. line. Placer Co.,

northern California; Of Stonuitia suciensis carinifera, Su-

cia Island, San Juan Co., Washington. Oi' Lysis oppansus,

Pentz Ranch, Butte Co., northern California.

Distribution: Cedar District Formation, Nanaimo Ba-

sin, (area 1) Vancouver Island area, southern Britisli Co-

lumbia and (area 2) Sucia Island, San Juan Co., Wash-

ington; Chico Formation, Ten Mile Merjiber on (area 5)
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Chico Creek and Must}- Buck Member along (area 6)

Dr\' Creek, near Pentz, Butte Co., California; Chico For-

mation, (area 7) Granite Bav and Te.xas Flat, Placer Co.,

California; Pigeon Point Formation, southern sequence,

(area 8) north of Pigeon Point, San Mateo Co., Califor-

nia; Jalama Formation, (area 12) western Santa Ynez

Mountains, Santa Barbara Co., California; Ladd Forma-

tion, uppermost Holz Shale Member and Williams For-

mation, Schulz Member, (area 18) Santa Ana Mountains,

Orange Co., CaBfomia.

Geologic Age: Campanian.

Discussion: The above description is based on 101

specimens; most of these are ironi the Pentz area (LAC-

MIP loc. 24340). At any locality, most of the specimens

are internal molds. Some show endobiont boreholes.

One specimen, LACMIP 13385 (Figure 28), shows the

shape of the protoconch.

The holot^'pe of L(/.s';.s' dnplicosta is a juvenile and had

not yet developed the wider deck of an adult. The largest

specimens of this species thus far found are from the

Must\' Buck Member of the Chico Formation at LAC-
MIP loc. 24340 near Pentz (area 6). The specimens are

from a matri.\-supported pebble conglomerate richly fos-

siliferous in places. The fauna, which includes scraps of

cvpraeids, suggests warm, shallow water. Li/sis diipUcosta

is veiy rare in the coeval Ten Mile Member on Chico

Creek (area 5) which probably represents deeper water

than at LACMIP 24340, and the specimen from LAC-
MIP loc. 23639 on Chico Creek may have been trans-

ported dowmslope.

The strength of the cords, especially of the strongest

one, varies greatly between individuals. Gabb's specific

name refers to a doubled appearance of each major cord,

but Gabb's (1864) shaqD, deep channel along the strone

ribs results from the wearin

on the ribs.

Dailey and Popenoe (1966: fig. 3) listed Lysis dnpli-

costa carinifera from the Jalama Formation at LACMIP
loc. 24128. This somewhat distorted specimen (Figures

18, 19) has some stronger ribs as in L. dnplicosta. but

may represent a strong ribbed variant of L. jalamaca. If

L. dnplicosta. it is the geologicallv youngest specimen of

this species.

Rennie (1930: 1935) described two species of Li/sis

from the Umzamba Formation of the Eastern Cape
Province (formerly Pondoland), South Africa, one of

which Lysis capensis Rennie, 1930, is veiy similar to L.

or breaking off of the scales

dnplicosta. According to Klinger and Kennedy (1980),

the lower UmzambaFormation at its type locality is lat-

est Santonian or earliest Campanian in age and, there-

fore, similar in age to the Chico Formation near Pentz,

Butte Co., California, where L. dnplicosta is common.
Rennie apparentK' had onlv two specimens of L. capensis

which he said had six stout, sharp, spiral ribs. His holo-

type is small, similar in size to the holotype of L. dnpli-

costa, and both apparently have a relatively narrower

deck than is found in large specimens of L. dnplicosta.

Kase's (1990) report of L. dnplicosta in the Chats-

worth Formation is based on a misidentification of L.

snciensis in Saul and Alderson (1981).

Lysis jalamaca new species

(Figures 29-36)

Lysis dnplicosta Gabb. —Dailev and Popenoe, 1966: 6.

Not Li/sis dnplicosta Gabb, 1864.

Diagnosis: A Lysis with sculpture of fine spiral

cordlets of alternating strength and within the aperture

the shelf wrapping considerably past suture.

Description: Shell medium size (height up to 26 mm),
crepiduliform, with rapidl\- expanding whorls; spire low.

and approximately 30% of total shell height; protoconch

1.5 whorls, low and smooth; teleoconch approximately

two whorls, well rounded; whorls flattened adjacent to

suture; periphery near mid-whorl height; suture abutting

just below periphen'; growth line prosocline, occasionally

forming coUaliral wrinkles; sculpture consisting of nu-

merous closely spaced fine spiral cordlets alternating in

strength and somewhat scaly; cordlets strongest at and

near peripheiy where two or three can be stronger be-

coming cords and the scales bead-like, with approxi-

mately three cordlets in interspaces; aperture ovoid, its

abapertural margin shaiplv demarked and steeply de-

scending; inner lip and columella flattened and expanded

to form shelf; shelf narro\v anteriorK becoming moder-

ately wide mediallv, submerged within aperture, wrap-

ping past suture and attached to inside of outer lip.

Holotype: LACMIP 13386, height approximateh- 35

mm, diameter 34 mm.

Paratvpes: LACMIP 13387 (LACMIP loc. 24137)

-13388 (LACMIP loc. 24122) and SDNHM114595,

114596 (SDNHMloc. 3405).

Type Locality:

tion.

LACMIP loc. 24137, Jalama Forma-

Figures 29-39. Lysis species. Specimens coated witli ariniionluni chluridc, 29-36. Lysis icihiiiuiai new species. 29-30. Holotype

LACMIP 13386, LACMIP loc. 24137. 29. Apertural view, vertical dimension 34 mm, liorizontal dimension 30 mm. 30. Abapertural

view, vertical dimension 27 mm, diameter 34 mm. 31-32. Paratype LACMIP 13387, LACMIP loc. 24137. 31. Left-lateral view,

height 18 mm, horizontal dimension 19 mm. 32. Lateral view, vertical dimension 11.5 mm, diameter 28 mm. 33. Parahpe LACMIP
13388, LACMIP loc. 24122, abapertural view, height 11 mm, diameter 13 mm. 34. Paratypes SDNHM114595 and 114596, SDNHM
loc. 3405 on outer lip of volute gastropod Lon^oconcho ciiincka Saul and Squires, 2008 (SDNHM70974), SDNHMloc. 3405, height

133 mm, diameter 33 mm. .3.5-.36. Posteiiormost paratvpe SDNHM114596 on volute shown in previous figure. .3.5. Abapertural

view, height 13 mm, diameter 20 mm. 36. Oblique apical view, vertical dnnension 17 mm, diameter 20 mm. 37-39. Ij/.sis loiiiaciisis

new species, holotvpe SDNHM67150, SDNHMloc. 3403, height 22 mm, diameter 23 nmi. 37. Apertural view. 38. Abapt'rtural

view. 39. ApicaMateral view, vertical dimension 8 mm, diameter 23 mm.
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Distribution: |alaiiia I'^onnation, (area 12) western

Santa '^'nez Mountains, Santa Barbara Co.; Debris Dam
Sandstone, (area 13) Agua Caliente Canyon, San Rafael

Mountains, Santa Barbara Co., Califomia: Chatsworth

Formation, upper part (area 16) at Lang Ranch, Ventura

Co., California; Point Lonia Formation, (area 19) near

Carlsbad, San Diego Co., California; Rosario Formation,

(area 22) Caiion San Fernando, northwestern Baja Cali-

fornia, Vlexico.

Geologic Age: Late Campanian and early Maastrich-

tian.

Discussion: The above description is based on 13

specimens. The best presen'ation occurs in the Point

Loma Formaton near Carlsbad.

Li/sis jalamaca is similar to L. sucivusls but has

coarser, more scaly costae than L. suciensis, and available

specimens of L. jalamaca are smaller and less elongate

than are large specimens of L. suciensis. Lysis jalamaca

is also similar to L. dupUcosta in haxdng variable sculp-

ture and in having the strongest cords on the peripheiy,

but L. jalamaca is less angnlate at the peripheiy and has

weaker cords there. In addition, L. jalamaca differs from

L. dupUcosta by being more elongate, having finer sculp-

ture, and having the shelf broader posteriorly. The speci-

men (LACMIP 13378, Figures 18, 19) from the Jalama

Formation has ribbing similar to L. dupUcosta, but its

shelf appeal's to wrap farther (jnto the interior of die

outer whorl than is usual for L. dupUcosta.

Etymology: The specific epithet, a name in apposi-

tion, reflects the new species occurrence in the Jalama

Formation, Santa Barbara Co., Califomia.

Lysis loDiacusis new species

(Figures 37-39)

Diagnosis: Li/sis with low spire and last whorl bearing

numerous flanged carinae separated by wide interspaces

bearing se\eral spiral threads.

Description: Shell medium size (up to 17 mmheight

and 30 iiiiii diameter, same specimen), neritifonn (last

whorl rapidly expanding); spire very low, approximately

10 to 15% of shell height; protoconch 1.5 whorls, low and

smooth; teleoconch 2 to 2.5 whorls, veiy carinated; su-

ture abutting just anterior to peripheiy; sculpture con-

sisting of up to 11 strong cords; cord at periphen- and

next three cords posterior of peripheiy veiy thin, flanged,

and protniding (with cord at peripheiy protruding most);

posteriormost part of last whorl (in vicinity of suture)

with approximately three low scaly cordlets; up to three

beaded to lowly spinose cordlets anterior to medial ca-

rina at periphery; interspaces between all cords wide and

bearing up to seven spiral threads (occasional thread can

locally develop into small flanged cord); area anterior to

medial carina can be covered with only fine cordlets;

aperture circular with margin sharply demarked by

raised edge; shelf moderately wide, wrapping past suture

and attached to inside of outer lip; posterior lialf of outer

lip digitate.
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Holotype: SDNHM67150, height 22 mm, diameter

23 mm.

Paratope: SDNHM67152 from SDNHMloc. 4071.

Type Locality: SDNHMloc. 3403.

Distribution: Basal San Fraiici.s(juito Formation,

(area 14) Warm Springs Mountain, Los Angeles Co.;

Point Loma Formation, (area 19) San Diego Co., Cali-

fornia; Rosario Formation, (area 21) five miles east of La
Mision, northwestern Baja California, Mexico.

Geologic Age:

tian.

Latest Campanian to late Maastrich-

Discussion: Five specimens \\ere studied. Presetva-

tion is generally excellent for three specimens from the

Point Loma Formation near Carlsbad, although the pro-

toconch of the holotype is imperfectly presei-ved. The
incomplete, crushed specimen from Warm Springs

Mountain is from lieds of latest Maastrichtian age at the

base of the San Francisquito Formation (LACMIP loc.

14310). Altliough tlic abapertural side is not availaiile,

the flatness of tlie apical whorls suggests that it is prob-

abh' L. lomaensis.

The new species is most similar to Lysis diiplicosta but

available specimens are smaller than a large L. diipli-

costa. Lysis lomaensis also has a lower spire, more cari-

nate last whorl (especially posterior to the medial carina),

and spiral threads on interspaces between carinae.

Abaperturally, L. lomaensis is similar in shape and
sculpture to Garzasia intermedia, Iwt L. lomaensis has a

lower spire and in the apertural \'ie\\' the shelf margin is

less arcuate, not sigmoid, and the shelf does not spiral

into the umbilicus.

Group of Lysis suciensis

The group ol L. sneiensis differs b'oni tliat of L. diipli-

costa in ha^ing a more elongate aperture and finer spiral

sculpture.

Lysis sneiensis (Whiteaves, 1879)

(Figures 40-50)
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Figures 40-50. Ltjsis siiciaciisis (Whiteaves, 1879). Specimens coated \vitli ammonium chforidc. 40-41. Hvpotvpe LACMIP
133S9, LACMIP foe. 26020. 40. Apertural view, vertical dimension 44 mm, horizontal dimension 40 mm. 41. Abapertural view,

height 25 mm, diameter 43 mm. 42-43. HyiDotype LACMIP 13390, LACMIP loc. 1071 1. 42. Abapertural view, height IS mm,
diameter 26.5 mm. 43. Lateral view, vertical dimension S mm, diameter 26.5 nmi. 44. Ilvpotyije LACMIP 13391, LACMIP loc.

10095. lateral view, vertical dimension 5 mm, diameter 12.5 irnn. 4.5. Ilvpotvpe LACMIP 13392, Canon San Fernando, 32 km
southeast of El Rosario, Baju (.'alilornia. Mexico, abapertural view, heiglit IS mm, diameter 21 mm, 46-50. Ihpotvpe LACMIP
10495, LACMIP loc. 26020. 46-47. Vertical dimension 70 mm. horizontal dimension 38 nun. 46. .Apcrtmal \icvv. 47. Abapertural

view. 48. Right-lateral view, vertical dimension 70 mm, horizontal dimension 25 mm. 49. Slightly oblique right-lateral \iew. vertical

dimension 70 nnn, horizontal dimension 27 nun. .50. Lateral view, vertical dimens 25 nnu, horizontal dimension 36 mm.
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Stomatia siiciensis AMiitea\es. 1SV9: 12S-129, pi. 16, Fig. 4.

Li/sis sticicnsis (^\"hitea^•es). —\\"hitea\e,s, 1903: 367, pi. 45, tia;.

3. Stecheson, 2004: 60-62, pi. 2, lig.s. 4^,5.

Li/sis californicnsis Packard, 1922: 431, pi. 37, fig.s. 2-3: Sta-

dum, 1973: pi. 2, fig. 12.

Lysis dtiplicosta Gabb. —Saul and Alderson, 1981: 36, pi. 3,

figs. 3^. Not. Lijsis dtiplicosta Gabb, 1864.

Diagnosis: Medium to large Lt/sis, slicll eliiiigatc widi

tine, usualK' \va\"\' eordlct.s, .sculpture (ilisolete on large

specimen.s.

Description: Medium to large (heiglit up to S4 mm),
crt>pidulitorm, elongateK e.xpanded; .spire moderately

high to low, approaching horizontal coiling, and approxi-

mateh* 30 to 35% of total shell height; protoconch ap-

proximately 1 to 1.5 whorls, low and smooth; teleoconch

approxiniateK' 1.5 to 2 whorls, whorls subcarinate to

rounded; periphen- near one-third whorl height; suture

abutting just anterior to periphei")', descending; gro\\4:h

line slightK" to moderately parasigmoidal, with sinus at

posterior end of outer lip on large, smooth individuals;

sculpture consisting of fine narrow cordlets, usualK'

wa\"\\ alternating in strength, wath narrow interspaces;

aperture elongate ovoid, its abapertural margin shaq^lv

demarked and steeply descending; inner lip and col-

umella flattened and expanded to form crescentic and

moderateh" vvide deck submerged within aperture, pos-

terior end attached to inside ot outer lip; inner deck

margin concax-el\' cun'ed.

S-\Titvpes: Oi Stomatia siiciensis CCS5771, a-d.

Lectot\pe (here chosen): Oi Stoinalid siiciensis COS
5771, height GfS nun.

Paralectot-vpes:

CCS5771d.

Of Stoiiuitiii siiciensis CGS 5771a-

Holobipe: 0{ Ufsis califoniicnsis UCMP12287,

ParaUpe: Oi' Lysis califoniicnsis UCMPI22SS.

T\pe Locality: Stomatia siiciensis, Sucia Island. San

Juan Co., Washington. Of Li/sis californicnsis, UCMP
loc. 2167, Santa Ana Momitains, Orange Co., California.

Figured Specimens: LACMIP 10495, 13389, from

LACMIP loc. 26020; LACMIP 13390 from LACMIP
loc. 10711; LACMIP 13391 from LACMIP loc. 10095;

LACMIP 13392 from the Rosario Formation, (area 22)

26 km east of coastline at elex'ation 200 mon west side of

Caiion San Fernando, 15 km north oi Mesa San Carlos,

approximately 32 km. southe;ist of El Rosario. Baja Cali-

fornia, Mexico.

Distribution: Upper Cedar District Formation, (area

1) Denman Island, Gulf Islands, British Columbia;

Lower Cedar District Formation, (area 2) Sucia Island,

San Juan Co., Washington; Chico Formation, (area 7)

Granite Bav, Placer Co.; Jalama Formation, (area 12)

western Santa Ynez Mountains, Santa Barbara Co.; Chats-

worth Formation, (area 16) Bell Canyon and Dayton

Canyon, Simi HiEs, \'entura Co., Cahfomia; Ladd For-

mation, upper Holz Shale Member, (area 18) Santa Ana

Mountains, Orange Co., California; Rosario Formation

(area 22) at Canon San Fernando, 26 km SE of El Ro-

sario Baja Calilornia; Valle Formation, (area 23) 10 km
north from Punta Abreojos, Baja Calilornia Sur, Mexico.

Geologic Age: Late early Camp;mian and (>arl\' Maas-

trichtiau.

Discussion: The al)o\-e description was based on 107

specimens. The deck of smaller specimens is ratlier nar-

row and attaches to the base of tlie previous whorl. Small

specimens are rounded, larger specimens more elongate.

In larger specimens the shelf is broader and its posterior

end attaches to the inside of the outer lip. Several speci-

mens, especially tlie larger specimens, have an obtusely

biangulate whorl al:)apieal to the periphen-'. Most speci-

mens from Sucia Island are of small size and badlv

weathered, but Whiteaves's largest specimen (1879: 129,

pi. 16, fig. 4), here designated as lectotvpe, was indicated

hv him to be "two inches and a half in length" (i.e., 66

mm). The specimen from Bell C'an\-on (area 16) of Fig-

ures 46-50, lacking its spire and with its outer lip bioki-n,

is 75 mmhigh.

The ribbing on larger specimens Ironi tlie Chatsworth

Formation in Bell and Davton canyons, Simi Hills (area

16) tends to become fainter toward the outer lip espe-

cially on the posterior slope. The specimen figured (Fig-

ures 40, 41) retains ribbing around tlie periphen', but the

ribs fade posteriorly toward the aperture. Ileiglit range

of the smoother specimens is 45 to 76 mm(incomplete),

making these the largest specimens thus far found of

Lysis. The largest of these specimens are larger than

representatives of most species of CrepidiiJa; only Gran-

dicrepiclula princeps {Cjonvad, 1856), attains a larger size.

Genus Garznsin new genus

Type Species: Garzasia diahla new species from the

"Garzas Sand" Member oi the Moreno Formation, Stani-

slaus Co., California; mid Maastrichtian.

Description: Vei-y low to moderately higli spired. Ca-

hjptraea-like shell with weak to strong spiral cords, ap-

erture yei"y broadly e.xpanded and ffirming base of shell,

shelf attached marginalK, surrounding the umbilicus,

and spiralling into it.

Discussion: Garzasia is most similar to Lysis but dif-

fers fr(}m the latter in that the deck surrounds and spirals

into an umbilicus somewliat as in Calyptnica but with a

wider more open umbilicus. It thflers from Calyptraca in

ha-ying a sturdier shelf attached marginally as in Trochita.

It differs from Trochita (Figure 71) in having the shelf

crescentic with an arcuate to slightly sigmoidal shelfal

edge, the axis of spirialing ol its shelf off center, and

external ribbing spiral rather than [)rotractiye.

Etymology: The genus Garzasia is named for the

"Garzas Sand" and Garzas Creek, Stanislaus Co., Cali-

fornia.

Garzasia intermedia (Cooper, 1894)

(Figures 51-54)
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Figures 51-58. Species oi Cai~asia new genus. 51-54. Garzasia intermedia (Cooper, 1S94). 51-52. Flasto-leL-totvpe of CASG
609, Point Loma Formation. 51. Apertural view, vertical dimension 21.5 mm. 52. Apical view, diameter 19 nnn. 53-54. Hypotype

SDSNH67149, SDSNHloc. .340.3. 53. .A.pertural view, vertical dimension 61.5 mm, diameter 64 mm. 54. Left-lateral view of spire

above posterior part of aperture, height 20 mm. diameter 64 mm. 55-58. Gai-asia diahla new species. 55-57. Holotype LACMIP
13393, LACMIP loc. 2258S. 55. Apertural view, vertical dimension 36 nmi, diameter 37 mm. 56. Abapertural view, vertical

dimension 34 mm, diameter 37 mm. 57. Side view of spire above posterior pait of aperture, height IS mm. diameter 37 mm. 58.

Paratype LACMIP 13394, LACMIP loc. 26353, slightly obhque left-lateral view (partial specimen), height 29 mm, diameter 9 mm.

Stomatia intermedia Cooper, 1894: 46, pi. 3, fig. 43 [re-

figured in Yates, 1903: pi. 3, fig. 43].

Lysis intermedia (Cooper). —Anderson, 1958: 170; Coan,

1981: lfi.5, fig. 12 [reprint of Cooper's pi. 3].

Diagnosis: Large Gai~asia, haliotiform, earinate on

periplieiy, scuIjDture elsewhere consisting of several low

spiral cords separated by wide interspaces bearing up to

10 spiral threads, shelf vers-' broad, with arcuate to

sliglitlv sigmoidal margin.

Description: Large size (height up to 37 mm, diam-

eter 68 mm, same specimen); haliotiform v^dth very rap-

idly expanding last whorl; protoconch imknowai; spire

highly variable in elevation, ranging from 50 to 85% of

total shell height; suture abutting below periphery;

growth line prosocline; sculpture consisting of commonly
five spiral cords; peripheiy earinate and bearing stron-

gest cord; peripheral carina located anteriorly oi medial

position on spire whorl but medially on last whorl; adapi-

cal to medial carina two to three medium-strong cords

with wide interspaces bearing up to 10 spiral threads; just

abapical to medial carina several closely spaced and scaly

medium strong cords; aperture circular; inner lip and

columella flattened to slightly concave and expanded to

form very wide crescentic shelf submerged within aper-

ture; posterior end of slielf surrounds umbilicus and spi-

rals into it.

Lectotype: CAS 609 (formerly CSMB13742), height

6.4 mm, cUameter 22.6 mm(incomplete).

Tvpe Locality: Point Loma, San Diego Co., Califor-

nia.

Figured Specimen:
3403.

SDSNH67149 from SDSNH

Distribution: Point Loma Formation, (area 19 and 20)

San Diego Co., California.

Geologic Age: Latest Campanian and early Maas-

trichtian, Baculifcs hunacnsis zone.

Discussion: The above description was based on sLx

specimens, of which presei-vation is generally good to

excellent.

Cooper's (1894) figure 43 line drawing is actually a

combination of three specimens. The lectotvpe (CASG
609) is designated by us and is pluitograplicd liere (Fig-

ure 51) for the first time.

Garzasia intcnncdiii differs from G. ditihla new spe-

cies in achieving larger size, having weaker carinae \wth

the medial carina being most prominent, and having spi-

ral threads in interspaces between carinae.

Garzasia intermedia is somewhat similar to Sigapatella

Lesson, 1830, some species of which [e.g., Sigapatella

novaezelandiae (Lesson, 1830)] have spiral sculpture, an

off-centered apex, and a well-developed "false" umbili-
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cus. Tlie umbilicus ol G/ii'Zdsid appt-ars to lonn as the

wideK' expauded, llatteued coluuiella is attached uiedi-

alK' arouud the axis of coiliug loruiiug a hioad shellal

area. In the holotspe of G. intcniwdia and some other

specimens this area is an open, funnel shape, but in oth-

ers the area is more or less iilled, resulting in sheK cs with

differing "umbilical" dexelopment from a moderate to

deep depression. The sheltal edge of G(n~zasia differs

from that of Sigapatclla in being siguioidal latlici- lluiii

arcuate.

A large specimen SDNHMfS7149/.34():5 has taint

markings at each end of the shelf which rcscnibK' muscle

scars.

Goi-zasia cliabla new species

(Figures 55-58)

Diagncsis: Medium sized, CahjptracaAike. with mod-
erateK" high spire, having three to four e(|ual-strength

carinate ribs with wide interspaces.

Description: Medium to moderateh' large size (up to

.30 mmin height), Cali/ptmcaAike shell with rapidlv ex-

panding last whorl; spire moderately higli, approximately

40 to 50% of total shell height; protoconch missing; te-

leoconch appro.ximateK' 1.5 whorls, carinate; peripheiy

near one-half whorl height; suture abutting at periphery;

sculpture consisting generally of three to foiu" equal-

strength and equall}' spaced carinae with veiy wide in-

terspaces; aperture circular with its abapertural margin

shai^pK- demarked and steeply descending; inner lip mar-

gin slightlv signioidal; posterior end attached to inside of

outer lip directly beneath suture; shelf spiraling into um-
bilicus.

Holot)pe: L.\CMIP 13393, height 18 nun, diameter

37 mm.

ParaHpe: LACMIP 1.3394 from LACMIP loc. 26353.

T\pe Locality-: LACMIP loc. 2258S.

Distribution: Moreno Formation, "Garzas Sand"
Member, (area 9 and 10) Merced and Stanislaus coun-

ties. California.

Geologic Age: "Mid" Maastrichtian.

Etymology: The species is named for its occurrence in

the eastern foothills of the Diablo Range, Merced and

Stanislaus counties, California. The specific epithet clia-

bla is used as a name in apposition.

Discussion: The above description is based on eight

specimens. Preservation of the known specimens of this

species is poor. Except for the holotype, all the speci-

mens are internal molds.

This species is very similar to G. intermedia from

which it differs in having a generally lower but more
roundly inflated, spire that is apparently not variable in

height, higher last whorl, much stronger sculpture, and

the basal flange wTap into the aperture to meet the ap-

ertural edge of the shelf.

EVOLUTIONARYIMPLICATIONS

The presence of both line-ribbed and coarse-ribbed Ari-

adnoria and Li/.vi.v suggests that species oi Li/sis may have

been derived from Ariadnana. During the evolution of

Lysis, the inner lip broadened (as did the columella) and
apparently moved deeper into the aperture, thereby al-

lowing more room for the foot to gi'asp haixl substrate.

These changes, assumed to be a function of the rapid

expansion of the aperture, were necessaiy in order that

the aperture could accommodate a larger foot for attach-

ment to a hard substrate. The resultant shell shape was

crepiduliform. Modern trichotropids studied by Yonge

(1962) in Puget Sound thrive on unstable shell beds. If

some Cretaceous trichotropids resembled the modern
trichotropids in (I) being filter feeders. (2) living on firm

substrates, and (3) being protandrous hermophodrites.

the)' would have had characteristics that allowed them to

evolve toward tlie less vagile calyptraeids or crepidulids.

The inner lip of trichotropids is homologous to the

internal deck or shelf of calpvtraeids, and the develop-

ment of the shelf in Li/sis seives as a pattern for the

development of the flat shelf in Crepidida Lamarck,

1799, and of the shelf in Garz.asia for the spiral shelf in

CaJifptraea Lamarck, 1799. Trichotropid and crepidulid

sculpture is predominantly spiral (i.e., in the direction of

coiling), but some calyjjtraeid sculpture is radial or pro-

tractive.

The shell e.xterior of 7^//,s/.v suciensis group (i.e., Lijsis

suciensis lineage) is fine-ribbed to relatively smooth; in-

teriorly the columella and inner lip are flattened and

broadened into a crescentic shelf which, as it lengthened

posteriorly, came to resemble a shelf of Crepidida. Ex-

cept for its large size. Lysis suciensis resembles the ear-

liest species from the Pacific slope usually assigned to

Crepidida: namely, 'Crepidida' pdeiiin (Gabb, 1864),

which ranges from middle Eocene to Oligocene in Cali-

fornia to Washington. Stewart (1927) and Hoagland

(1977) slightly extended the range of C (Spirocrypta)

pileinn by sviionvmizing with it the late earl\' Eocene

Spirocrtfpta inornaia (Dickerson, 1916) and the middle

to late Eocene Spiroen/pta diekersoni (Weaver and

Palmer, 1922), but Yokes (1939) considered Spirocn/pta

inornata of "Domengine" age to have "a fumiel-like pro-

cess due to the upward cui^ving of the posterior portion

of the septa" (Yokes, 1939, pi. 13. fig. 7) rather than the

less apparent "umbilicus" of S. pdeum (see discussion

below).

Gabb (1864) originally placed 'Crepidida' pdeum in

the invalid genus Cri/pta Humphrey, 1797 (a synonym of

Crepidida), and subgenus Spirocrypta Gabb, 1864, of

which 'C (S.) pileum is the type species. 'Crepidida' (S.)

pileum, which is common in the Tejon Formation of

middle Eocene age in Live Oak Canyon, Kern Co., Cali-

fornia, has been figured several times (e. g., Gabb, 1864:

pi. 29, figs. 233, 233a-b; Stewart, 1927: pi. 29, figs. 2-3;

Anderson and Hanna, 1925: pi. 13, fig. 7; Clark, 1938: pi.

4, fig. 19; Wenz, 1940: figs. 2660a, b [reprint of Stewart].

A large specimen from the late Eocene is figured by
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Kleinpell and Weaver (1963, pi. 24, fig. 11). Weaver's

(1943: 724, pi. 71, fig. 16) illustration of Cah/ptraea

diegoana (Conrad) is a lapsus and is a posterior-end-up,

apertural view of 'Crcpidiila' pileum. On page 356 he

correctly lists tlie figure as Crepkhda pdcum. Gabb's

(1864: pi. 29, fig. 233a) and Stewart's (1927, pi. 29, fig. 3)

show the siielf Galib's figure is a tascimile and Stewart's

is a photograph that has been reproduced in other dis-

cussions of Spirpcnjpta (e.g., Wenz, 1940: 903, fig.

2660a). Gabb's and Stewart's figures are based on lecto-

ty}3e ANSP 4221, but, unfortunately, the shelf of this

specimen is broken. Both figures create the false impres-

sion that there is a sinus near both ends of the shelf and

that the middle part protrudes and is concaxe. An addi-

tional representative specimen (hypot\'pe LACIVIIP

13395) was cleaned by the senior autlior and is illustrated

in Figures 59-61. Its shelf (Figure 59), which is unbro-

ken, is slightly sigmoidal and long on the left side (or

anterior end) and shorter on the right side (or posterior

end). There is also a slight con\e.\it\' of the somewhat
sinuous shelf as it approaches the posterior end of the

aperture and the shelf margin spirals over slightK' to form

an indication of an umbilicus. In addition, the shelf is also

narrower and closer to the shell margin cjn the left/

anterior and noticeabK' farther from the shell margin

(deeper into the aperture) on the right/posterior. The
shelf of "C." pileum thus, as noted by Gabb (1864), spirals

inward toward the apex. Gabb's figure (pi. 29, fig. 233b)

in part illustrates this, as does Figure 59. Although Stew-

art (1927) s)'nonomized Spirocn/pfa with Crcpidida,

Gabb's description of Spirocrypta recognizes this veiy

important characteristic, which helps to distinguish Spi-

rocn/pta from Crcpidida. In modem Crcpidida forni-

raf/i. the shelf does not spiral into the whorl ape.x.

Aperture/shelf features of Spirocn/pta pileum and S.

inoniuia resemble those of the early Paleocene Spirogcd-

cnis UimcUaria Finlav and Manvick, 1937, from New
Zealand, in that the shelf of S. JameUaria is also narrower

and closer to the shell margin on the left/anterior and

noticeably farther from the shell inaigin (deeper into the

apertiu-e) on the right/posterior.

Our proposed evolutionary relationship between tri-

chotropines and calvptraeids differs from any previous

author's proposal. Htjagland (1977), for example, in her

study o{ Crepidula Lamarck, 1799, rejected trichotropids

as direct ancestors of calvtraeids and crepidulids. Hoag-

land (1977) opined that although Tricliotropis Broderip

and Sowerby, 1829, and Crcpiduhi had a common an-

Figures 59-73. Fossil Calyptraeidae. 59-64. Cx)iiiparative Eocene Crepuliilii and Cah/ptraea species. 59-61. Spirocrijpta pileum

(Gai)b, LS64), li^^jjotype LACMIP 1.339.5, LACMIP loc. 22.386, vertical dimension 3 mm, diameter 9 mm. 59. Apertural view. 60.

Abapertnral view. 61. Lateral view. 62-64. Calijplraea' diegoana (Conrad, 1855), hyisotyiDe LACMIP 13458, LACMIP loc. 22.340.

62. Apertural view, vertical dimension 29 mm. diameter 31 mm. 63. Apical vdew, diameter 31 mm. 64. Riglit lateral view, height 13

mm, diameter 31 mm. 65-67. 'Calt/pfraea' aprria Solander in Brandrr, 17(S6, Inijotspe LACMIP 13.39fi, LACMIP loc. 7333. 65.

Apertural view, vertical dimension 11 mm, dianiclcf 1 1 nmi. 66. Apical view, diameter II mm. 67. Right-lateral view, height 7 nun,

diameter 11 mm. 68-70. Cah/ptraen i-liinrii\i.\ (Linnaeus, 1758), Recent, ty|oe-specics, livpotv'pe LACM 161651, Cherbourg
(Manchc), Normandie, France. 68. Apertural view, vertical dimension 15 mm, diameter 14.5 mm. 69. Apical view, diameter 14. .5

mm. 70. l-iigl It-lateral view, height 6 mm, diameter 14.5 mm. 71-73. Troeliifa tmcliiforum (Born, 1778), Recent, t)'pe-species,

LACMloc. lot 75-41, Pumalin, west of IslaTelcon, Gulf of Corcovado, Cliiloc Province, Chile -intertidal 7L Apci jural view, vcitical

dimension 40 mm, diameter .38 mm. 72. Apical viev^', diameter 38 mm. 73. Right-lateral view, height 18 mm.
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cestor. Tricltotroj)is lias no din't-l iclalidiiship to C.rcp-

ichila because Trichotropis is lioreal, living in cokl and

deep water and has rough sculpture, whereas Crcphliila

had its origin in the Panamic region and is reiati\el\-

smooth sculptured. Her implications that Trichotropis is

a deep, cold-water gastropod and that Crepkluhi is a

shcillow, warm-water gastropod are misleading. Motlern

Trichotropis canccUata (Hinds, 1S43) is intertidal in

.\laska, British Columbia, and Washington to depths of

104 moff -\laska, 165 moff British Colvunbia, and 274 m
off Washington (L.\CM Nhilacolog\- collection). In the

southern part of T. cancclkitii's range, it is in cool-

temperate, not boreal waters. The ([uestion is, however,

not where trichotropids li\e now but where the\" were

during the Late Cretaceous, when there were no polar

ice caps and the subtropical and temperate zones were

nnich wider. Trichotropids and calN'ptraeid-like gastro-

pods co-e.\isted during the Late Cretaceous in the study

ai-ea, and both forms li\"ed in relatively warm, shallow

waters. .Although the Coniacian-Santonian faunas of

northern Ciihiornia are noticeably cooler than Turonian

faunas (Saul and Squires, 2008) oi that area, they would

have been temperate. Hoagland (1977) mentioned that

anatomical features of Trichotropis suggest affinities to

cal\ptraeids, but she believed that similarities of life his-

toid' and niche between Tricliotropis and Crcpichda aix'

com'ergent. She suggested that Crcpichda is (leri\ed

from some form of "calvptraeid stock" that, in turn, was

deri\'ed from Trochita Schumacher, 1817, reported by

Wenz (1940) to range from Eocene to Recent. She did

not pro\ide an\' geologic time parameters as to when
these deri\'ations took place, but indicated that Shimer

and Shrock (1959) recorded the first caK-ptraeids as

"low^er Cretaceous." The "lower" seems to be a minor

lapsus; all printings of Shimer and Shrock from first 1944

to last 1989 hst range oi CaJijptraea and Crcpichda as "U.

Cret.-Recent" and Cmcibidum as "Tert. -Recent." Wenz
(1940: 902), however, questionably included the peculiar

looking genus Galcricuhis Seelev, 1861 from the Upper
Creensand (Lower Cretaceous upper Albian) oi England

in cal\ptraeids. It does not resemble any calyptraeid we
have studied. Seelev (1861) named Crcpidida cooksoniae

also from the Upper Greensand, hut Hoagland (1977:

395) found it "unconvincing" as a calvptraeid.

The Campanian to Maastrichtian Damesia Holzapiel,

1888, of Europe and Tennessee, has been regarded as a

cal\ptraeid bv some workers (e.g., Sohl, 1960), but Dock-

en" (199.3) assigned Damesia to the pvramidelloids.

Bandel and Riedel (1994) reviewed placement and

content of Cal\traeoidea, and in comparison to Hoag-

land's (1977) study, they arrived at a different familial

content and different relationships between the famihes.

Their CaKptraeoidea consisted of two families: Calyp-

traeidae containing genera Cahjptraca, Cmcibidum, and

Crcpidida; and Hipponicidae containing Cheilea, Hip-

ponix. Neojanaca. and Thijlacus; but both families ex-

cluded trichotropids. According to Bandel and Riedel

(1994). all genera in Calyptraeidae lack a probosis and

are obligalorN liller leeders. However, in Hawaii Ulbrick

(1969) repoitcd algae grazing, in aildition to filter feed-

ing by Cnicihidiiui spinosiini Sowerbv, 1824.

Cretaceous trichotropines probably had several char-

acteristics that lysines would have inherited from them:

1) filter feeding, 2) living epifaunally, probably on a hard

substrate, 3) brooding egg capsules from which plank-

totrophic laiAae hatch, and 4) being protandrous her-

maphrodites. Characteristics the lysines would pass on to

cahptraeids. L\'sines" first recognizable difference from

the trichotropines is the increase in expansion rate of the

whorl, especially of the last whorl, resulting in an en-

larged aperture in which the columella is broadened. The
earliest broadening and enlargement were moderate and

only become striking as geologically younger species be-

gan to ha\'e a very distinctive moiphologv. Until con-

nected with its ancestry, Li/sis was difficult to classify.

The shell also liecame more flattened and limpet-like, as

the aperture enlarged.

Hoagland (1977) credited Crcpichda hochstcttcriana

Wilckens (1922: 5-6, pi. 1, figs. 9a, b) as being the ear-

liest Crcpidida because it was reported from the calcar-

eous conglomerate stratigrapliic unit of the Lower
"Amuri Group" in the "Amuri Bluff area, northeastern

South Island, NewZealand (Wilckens, 1922: Warren and

Speden, 1978). ModemspeUing of "Amuri" is Haumuri,

and the Cretaceous strata are referred to the Mata Se-

ries. Woods (1917) reported that these strata at Haumuri
Bluff contain the bivalves Inoccranms austrcdis Woods,

1917 and Inoceramus pacificus Woods, 1917, which ac-

cording to Wellman (1959) are limited to the Piripauan

Stage of latest Coniacian to Santonian age.

Warren and Speden (1978) noted "problems" with the

early collections from this area but nevertheless, listed

Maoiicnjpta hochstcttcriana (Wilkens, 1922) from the

Campanian Okarahia Sandstone of the Mata Series. De-

scribed conditions of collecting suggested a strong pos-

sibility of co-mingling of material from different strata

and that the only knowai specimens oiM. hochstcttcriana

might not be from the Mata Series. In search of tlie t\pe

specimen, we contacted three extraodinariK helpful

NewZealanders: A. G. Beu, A. Grebneff and
J.

D. Stil-

well. Their email communications (2006) indicated that

M. hochstcttcriana is not from the Okandiia Sandstone,

and is not of Cretaceous age. Beu found the t>pe speci-

men (GNS TM2608) in the New Zealand Geological

Sun-ey collections. Fortunately, the t\pe specimen was in

a large enougli block of matrix to take a sample for mi-

crofossil dating. He enlisted the aid of G. Wilson who
dated the dinoflagellates as late Oligocene, at the oldest.

Ian Raine, who looked at the rich spore-pollen assem-

blage also from the sample, found Acacia pollen, which is

not known earlier than Miocene in New Zealand. Mio-

cene strata crop out above the Mata Series, and some of

the original material sent to Wilkens was apparently from

beach boulders derived from younger strata oyerl)ing the

Cretaceous Mata Series. This Neogene age for Wilckens'

species is much more likely considering that the shelf
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covers nearly one-half of the aperture (Hoagland, 1977:

380).

Hoagland published more papers on Civpkhihi and, in

19S6, she revised several items ot her 1977 paper l)ut did

not design a new evolutionaiy pathway. Wediffer from

Hoagland (1977) in that we believe it is difficult to go

from the centrally oriented ape.x plan oi Trochita (Figure

71) or Cahjptraea (Figure 68) with its spiraling shelf and

get to Cirpidula with its eccentric spire and apparently

unspiraled deck. Whether or not Lysis species are an-

cestral to any modern Crepidiila, younger species oi Ly-

sis achie\ed a crepiduloid form with a respectable shelf

by wrapping the posterior end of the shelf onto the inside

of the outer whorl. Furthermore, from this, the calyp-

traeid form appears to have evolved with the develop-

ment of an "umbilicus" in Gai'zasia intermedia making

Cooper's specific name remarkably prescient.

At about the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundaiy, de-

velopment of the spiral shelf of Gai~asia resulted in a

shelf that appears to be a pattern for development of

shelves in Cahjptraea and perhaps Cnicihidiint. The very

broad, depressed spiraling inner lip of Garzasia appears

to pro\dde a likely pattern foi- development cjf the shelf of

Cahjptraea or Cnicibidiiin, not for the more decklike

shelf of Crepidiihi.

The earliest reported Cahjptraea on the Pacific slope

is 'Cahjptraea' diegoana (Conrad, 1855) which ranges

from middle Paleocene to Oligocene and occurs from

California to Washington and easternmost Russia

(Squires, 1987). A representative specimen from the Te-

jon Formation Eocene is showai in Figures fi2-64. Figure

62 displavs the shelf of this species, which is similar to

that of 'Cahjptraea' aperta Solander in Brander, 1766

from the Eocene of Europe (Figures 65-67). Both of

these species have often been referred to Trochita Schu-

macher, 1817 (type species Turbo trochifonnis Born,

1778), but their shelves (Figures 62 and 65) spiral from

an off-center position roughlv a quarter of the diameter

in from the apertiu'e edge. A so-called pseudoumbilicus

at the upper end of the shelves in Figures 62 and 65

could result from reduction of an unilnlicns such as that

of Garzasia. The shelves of 'C chegoana and 'C aperta

are narrower than shelves of Garzasia and expand across

about one third of the aperture. They differ distinctly

from that oi Trochita (Figures 71-73), which has a sturdy

spiraling internal shelf extending from the centered axis

of coiling to the outer shell margin, gi^'ing the impression

of dividing the circular aperture in half.

'Cahjptraea' diegoana does not appear to be a direct

descendent of Garzasia. Its similarity to 'C aperta sug-

gests an ancestor in the Old World Tethyan Sea and, like

many of the other Early Cenozoic mollusks (Squires,

1987, 2003), it probably arrived onto the Pacific slope via

a circum-equatorial current. These species 'C diegoana

and 'C aperta do not have shelves similar to that of

Cahjptraea chinensis (Linnaeus, 1758), the type species

ol Cahjptraea. In C. chinensis, the thin fragile shelf (Fig-

ure 68) occupies about a quarter of the apertural circle.

It arises from the apex with a folded-over edge that forms

the umbilicus. At the open end of the umbilicus, the

shelf edge abruptly veers counter to coiling direction and
approaches the apertural margin at an acute angle. The
total shelfal edge is sickle-shaped wdth a short handle

(the umbilical edge) and a long cuived h\dde (the outer

margin of the shelf^ This leaves a deep notch between

the attachment of the shelf to the shell and a delicate,

loliate shelf

Trochita is present in modern eastern Pacific slope

faunas from Mazatlan, Mexico to Valpariso, central

Chile. It occurs in lower to middle Miocene strata as far

north as the La Panza Range, San Luis Obispo Co., is

present in the Keni River section, Kern Co. (Addicott,

1970) and the Topanga Formation, Santa Monica Moun-
tains, Los Angeles Co., California. It has a thick shell

with protractive ribbing and, as mentioned above, a

sturdy shelf.

CLOBALDISTRIBUTION OF CRETACEOUS
LYSIFORMGASTROPODS

Both 'Crepichda' and 'Cahjptraea' have been reported

from Campanian and Maastrichtian age strata from

throughout the world. Presei'vation of most specimens

makes identification of them problematical. Some of

these gastropotls have proven to belong to other families

or not to be of Cretaceous age. Others need verification.

Our tally of occurrences is doubtless incomplete.

Although stated above as "throughout the world,"

these gastropods are recovered from areas that were

probably temperate to tropical. Verified lysines are all

younger than Turonian and older than Eocene. Classing

Spirogahienis as a Ivsine provides the only Paleocene

record of this subfamily. Late Cretaceous occurrences

suggest that the calyptraeids developed in several geo-

graphic places from widely distributed trichotropids

evoKing into Lysinae. An example of this is the evolving

shape of Lysis. Although on the Pacific Slope caKptraei-

form calyptraeoids developed from a crepiduliform ca-

lyptraeoid, the calvptraeiform has been recognized more
widely geographically, but not earlier than Coniacian.

Cretaceous calvptraeiform calyptraeoids are more
widely recognized geographically than are crepiduliform

calyptraeoids. Europe has calvptraeiform occurrences

but no crepiduliform occurrences. Africa has calyptraei-

form occurrences in the north and crepiduliform occur-

rences in the south. African occuri-ences ai'e close in time

to those of the Pacific Slope. North America (exclusive of

the Pacific Slope) has a veiy few reports along the Gulf

Coast of calyptraeiform specimens. The Pacific Slope has

both calyptraeiform Gai'za.sia and crepiduliform Lysis.

South America has calyptraeiform species. Japan some-

what mirrors tlie Pacific Slope. Its knowm Ivsine is of

early Maastrichtian age, but the additional presence of a

trichotnpid (Kase, 1990) similar to A. ohsiricta suggests

that lysines were developing tliere roughlv synchronously

with those along the Pacific Slope. New Zealand has no
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Figure 74. Generalized proposed evolutionary trends ot calyptraeoids. Time scale after Gradstein et al., 2004. Galyptraeids and

crepidulids probably e\'olv-ed from several trichotropids. Lysis or Lysis-like fossils of Coniacian to Maastrichtian age have been
described from California, and from Campanian to Maastrichtian age from southern Africa and Japan. 1. Turriculate gastropods

ha\ing gill capable of filter feeding, sedentary' adult life on hard substrate. Probably capable of copulation, protandrism, and brooding

ot \oung. 2. Broadening ot columella and inner lip. Enlarging final whorl. 3. Attacliment of posterior shelf end to interior of outer

lip to develop crescentic shelf 4. Somespecies developed "umbilicus" in spiraling slielf as in Gai-asia. 5. "Umbilicus" closed or nearly

so in Eocene 'Crepidula' and mo\ing toward more central position in more circular base. 6. Broad shelf spiraling from near center

of base. Shelf edge nearly straight. 7. Spiral shell with low spire, round base. Shelf edge extremely sigmoidal. °^ = Pleistocene. Stages

abbreviated are Turonian, Coniacian, Santonian, Maastrichtian.

known Cretaceou,s h^sines but does have the v'oungest

known calvptraeiform lysine.

EUROPE: Crepidula mytiloidea Bellardi and Mich-

elotti, 1840 from Villavemia near Tortona Italy was listed

among Nomina Dubia bv Hoagland (1977) as being from

the Cretaceous. Bellardi and Michelotti were describing

a Tertian' fauna. Because the specimen and illustrations

are so small, Hoagland could not verih' that this species

was a Crepidida.

Calyptraea cretacea (crOrbignv, 1842: 390, pi. 234,

figs. 1-3) [Infiindibulum] was e.xamined by Kollmann

(2005) who determined that d'Orbigny's material was

from Campanian of Charente-Maritime, southern

France, and that the specimen identified as C. cretacea

bv Delpev (1942: 165, fig. 1) was from Maastrichtian of

southwestern France. Poor preservation of d'Orbigny's

t\"pe caused Kollmann (2005: 172, pi. 18, fig. 18) to refer

to it as "Calyptraea s. lato cretacea (d'Orbignv, 1843),

species dubia." Delpev's illustration shows no shell. Koll-

mann considered both specimens to be only Calyptraea

sensu lato. These specimens expand their whorl diameter

much less rapidly and have much higher spires than

specimens of Lysis and Garzasia from the Pacific Slope

of North America.

Calyptraea depressa Delpey, 1942 (p. 165, fig. 2) from

Maastrichtian southwestern France, has a spiraling shelf

similar to tliat of Eocene 'Calyptraea' aperta e.xcept that

its shelfal margin is concavely arcuate betvveen rim and

whorl center.

Kollmann and Odin (2001: 446, pi. 1, figs. 18-19) re-

corded Cahjptraea sp. of Maastrichtian age from south-

western France, but the preserx-ation of the specimens

appears to be too pcjor to allow positive generic identi-

fication.

AFRICA: As figured, 'Calyptraea' houci (Fenin-

quiere, 1912: 10-11, pi. 1, figs. 7-11) from the Maas-

trichtian of Tunisia externally resembles some forms as-

signed to 'C aperta. The shape of the shelf of "C houei

shown in figure 9 is difficult to determine, but appears to

have a straight edge and probably resembles that of 'C
aperta

.

Galcrus libyca Quaas, 1902, was described from upper

Maastrichtian/ possibly Danian strata {Exogyra overwegi

beds) from the Ammonite Hills, Great Sand Sea, Egvpt

(Quaas, 1902: 238, pi. 25, figs. 26-29). It has been re-

ported also from the Congo (Dartevelle and Brebion,

1956: 29-30, pi. 1, figs. 9-10), and from Libya, Egypt,

Congo, and Madagascar (Bandel and Riedel, 1994: 339-

340, pi. 7, figs. 2-3). Bandel and Riedel reported Quaas'

original specimens lost in World War II and figured the
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exterior of a subsequentlv collected specimen of 'Calyp-

traea" libijca which resembles "C apei-ta. They did not

figure the shelf, but described it too briefly as "a flat

spiral shelf like that of modern Cali/ptraca."

A Crepklida chain was reported In- Brebion (1956) in

describing Crcpidida congolcnsis Brebion, 1956, from

the upper Campanian of the Congo, Africa. This Ahican

species resembles a Lijsis more than it does a modem
Crepidula, in that C. congolensis has coiling similar to

Lysis and a depressed inner lip that barely wraps onto

the labral side of the aperture. Lysis? congolensis (Bre-

bion, 1956: 89, fig. 1; pi. 1, fig. 7a, 7b) is most similar to

L. jalamaca in shape and sculpture but appears to have

much finer ribbing tlian L. j(damaca.

'Calyptraea' priDiogcnita Kiel and Bandel (2003: 460,

fig. 4.14—4.16) and Li/sis capcnsis (Rennie, 1930) illus-

trated by Kiel and Bandel (2003: 460, fig. 6.1-6.2) are

from the upper Santonian/lower Campanian, Umzamba
Formation. 'Calyptraea' priinogenita was described from

a single worn and broken specimen. Its ribbing (except

on last quarter- whoi'l) is protractive as in TrocJiita, and it

has a thick shell as does Trochifa. Its whorl shape is more

trochiform than in Trochita or Cah/ptraca, it consists of

more whorls than a Trod t da or a Calijptraea. the last

\\h()rl lacks the notalile enlargement of a Trocliita or a

Cali/ptraca. and unlike Trochita or Cah/ptraea, it has a

small open umbilicus and "the columellar hp bears a

strong plate" (Kiel and Bandel, 2003).

Lysis capcnsis is \e\y similar in shape and sculpture to

L. duplicosta , but its inner lip seems narrower and more

similar to tliat of L. niickci/i. Lt/sis diiplicosla is generallv

lower spired and has a broader imiei' lip/cokunella.

Rennie (1945: 50, 116, pi. 3, fig. 10) figured a Calyp-

traea sp. from the Upper Cretaceous Senonian of An-

gola, Africa. A more precise age is unknowai and, al-

though the shape and angle of sutiire in the figure re-

semble Cah/ptraea. the base and aperture are not

illustrated, thereby making generic assignment indeter-

minate.

NORTHAMERICA (exclusixc of the Pacific Slope):

Cnicihuhiiu? sp. of Sohl (1960: pi. 10, fig. 21) is an im-

mature, incomplete specimen from the uppi-r part of the

Ripley Formation (Maastrichtian) in Mississippi. Sohl in-

dicated that its incomplete shell suggested a close rela-

tionship to Cntcibidum, and that it definitely appeared to

belong in the Calvptroidea. The specimen is too incom-

plete to determine its genus, its similarit)' to Cnicihuliim

could be a result of the way it is broken, but its spire does

suggest Cal)ptraeoidea.

Sohl (1960) classed Thi/lacns cretaceous Conrad, 1860

in Capuhdae, but Dockeiy (1993) moved it to Calyp-

traeidae and Bandel and Riedel (1994) included Con-
rad's species in Hipponicidae. It apparently lived at-

tached to the columella within the apertuic of empty
gastropod shells. It differs from Lt/sis and Garzasia in the

way Thylacns muscles were attached. At the end of ju-

venile coiling and beginning of expansion of the last

whorl. Thi/laciis deposited left and riglit prongs instead

of modifving the inner lip/columella into a shelf as in

Lysis. Sohl {I960: pi. 10, fig. 4) and (Dockeiy (1993:

pi. 18, figs. 1 and 4) provided good illustrations of the

early development which does seem more hipponicid

than calvptraeid. ^\'hen developed to niaturitx a horse-

shoe-shaped muscle scar resulted. Dockery's (1993)

specimens were from the Coffee Sand of Campanian age

and Sohfs (1960) from the Riplev Formation of Maas-

trichtian age.

SOUTHAMERICA: 'Calyptraea' aperta (Solander in

Brander, 1766), a European Eocene species (see Figures

65-67 for a representative late Eocene specimen from

the Paris Basin, France), was identified bv Olsson (1944:

248-249, pi. 9, figs. 10-13) from northern Peni. Olsson's

placement of the Tortuga fossil beds below his Radiolite

sandstones with Bacnhtcs suggests a Maastrichtian age.

As he provided only exterior \dews and no description of

the shelf, this identification needs further verification.

Specimens identified as 'Cah/ptraea' aperta from Europe

and the American Gulf Coast range widely as to whorl

height and sculpture which varies from smooth to spi-

nose. The Peruvian specimens increase in diameter at a

slower rate and thev have more strongK impressed su-

tures than Eocene specimens, suggesting that the Peru-

vian specimens are probabK' not C. aperta.

Cah/ptraca lacvis (Philippi, 1887) from Maastrichtian

of central Chile was described as Trochita lacvis Philippi

(1887: 92, pi. 11, fig. 3; referred to Galeropsis by W'ilck-

ens (1904: 195-196, pi. 17, figs. 9a, b) because of its high

spire, and to Calyptraea (Trochita) by Bandel and Stin-

nesbeck (2000: 763-764, pi. I. fig. C). Bandel and Stin-

nesbeck provided a view of the exterior only, and de-

scribed the shelf as "a flat concave shell like that of mod-
ern Cah/ptraca." Although "fiat concave shell" might

partially describe a Trochita shelf, it is not an acurate

description of tlie shelf in C(di/ptraca chincnsis (Figure

68). Wilckens (1907: 13, pi. 3,' fig. 6) also reported'Cw-

lyptraea aft. lacvis Pliilippi of Maastrichtian age from

soutliern Patagonia, but the pi'esenation of the specimen

appears to be too poor to allov\' positive generic identi-

fication.

C(dyptraca pdeolus d'Orbigny, 1841 was indicated by

Hoagland (1977: 354) to have been recorded from Lower
Cretaceous strata of Argentina by von Ihering (1907), but

the species was listed by FerugHo (1937: 187) from the

Patagoniano (Tertian) of Lago Argentino, Argentina.

JAPAN: As noted earher. Lysis iziiniiensis Kase, 1990

has been described from the earliest Maastrichtian of

Japan. It resembles the group of Lysis duplicosta and

appears from the illustrations (Kase, 1990: figs. 2.11-

2.12) to be most similar to L. duplicosta in strength of

sculpture and development of innerlip/eoluniellar expan-

sion. Kase (1990) also recorded a trichotropid similar to

Ariadnaria obstricta liom the Izumi Group in Japan.

NEWZEALAND: The early Paleocene (Danian)

Spirogalaenis Finlay and Manvick, 1937, from NewZt'a-

land is Lysis-like, especially as to growth line, and diis

simikiritv reriuires further studv to determine whetlici' it
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results from common ancestn-, con\'ergent evolution, or

parallel e\'olution, Finla\' and Mannck (1937) assigned

Spirogalcni.s to famih' CaKptraeidae and based their ge-

nus on Spirogalerus lamellaiia Finlav and Man\'ick,

1937, u-hich resembles L. sucicnsis except that L. siicien-

sis lacks the "pseudounibilicus" described for Spirogal-

erus. Finlav and Man\ick (1937) and Boshier (1960)

opined diat Spirogalcnis lamcUaria could represent die

e\'olutionai"\' link between crepidulids and calyptraeiform

SigapatcIIa Lesson. 1830.

Classification of Spirogalcnis has been inconsistent.

\\'enz (1940) made it a subgenus oi Cahjptraea Lamarck,

1799. Beu and Mawvell (1990) made Spirogalcnis a sub-

genus of die calN-ptraeid SigapatcIIa Lesson, 1830, but

Stilwell and Zinsmeister (1992) separated SigapatcIIa

from Spirogalcnis because the latter has a strongly ex-

erted spire. Collin (2003a) noted drat SigapatcIIa has a

shell and anatomy similar to die cal)'ptraeid genera Ca-

hiptraca, Trochita Schumacher, 1817, and Zcgalenis

Finlaw 1926. Collin (2003b) considered SigapatcIIa to be

monoph\"letic but did not mention Spirogalcnis. Mar-

shall (2003) recognized SigapatcIIa (=Zegalcnis) as a dis-

tinct genus based on its shelf edge being broadly and

e\enh' conca\'e instead of sigmoidal. This is a veiy dif-

ferent shelf than that of Cali/ptraea chincnsis (Figure

68). The differences between Spirogalcnis and Sigapa-

tcIIa are similar to those found between Li/sis and Gar-

zasia. and the New Zealand forms also record an e\-olu-

tionaiA- pattern of enlargement of the last whorl and the

aperture, \\'ith broadening of the columella/inner lip area

into a shelf \\ithin a hmpetiform shell. Thus, these two

genera were probablv not links from actual crepidulids,

but represent links from Ivsines to calvptraeids.
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APPENDLX1

LOCALITIES CITED

Localities are Lt\CN!lP. unless othenvise noted. .\11 quadrangle maps
are U. S. Geological Sun'e\' maps. Bracketed numbers are areas shown
on Figure 1.

[4] CASG61794. [= CAS 1346-A]. In conglomeratic sandstone 1.6 km
(1 mi.) aboxe moutli of Hiding Creek, North Fork Cottonwood Creek,

Ono Quadrangle (1.5 minute, 1952), Shasta Co., California. Budden
Can\on Fomiation, Bald HiUs VIember. Late Albian.

7333. Le Faxel. Paris Basin, France, Late Eocene (Bartonian Stage).

[IS] 1009-5. [=CIT 83]. Fine sandstone just above shale, sectionline

fence gate on old road 0.4 km (1/4 mi.) Wof Schulz Ranch, 122 m (400

ft.) S. of nordieast comer of section 19, T. 5 S, R. 7 W, El Tore
Quadrangle (7.5 minute. 1968), soudi side of Williams Canyon, Santa

-Ana Mountains. Orange Co.. Cahfoniia. CoU.: B. N. Moore, 1 Januar)',

1926. Ladd Fomiation. uppennost Holz Shale Member. Early Cam-
panian.

[16] 10711. [=CIT 11.58]. Appro-ximately 1.84 km (1.5 mi.) due west of

Los ,\ngeles-^>ntura Co. line on die boundaiy (extended) between T.

1 X and T. 2 X, nordi bank of Bell Canyon, southeast slope of Simi

Hills, Calabasas Quadrangle (7.5 minute. 1952). X'entura Co., Califor-

nia. CoU.: \\". P. Popenoe. 18 Julv. 1935. Cliatsworth Formation.

Middle Campanian.

[3] 10757. [=CIT 1593]. Massi\e sandstones in bed of North Fork Bear

Creek, appro.ximatelv 777 m (2550 ft.) soudi and 533 m (1750 ft) east

of northeast comer of section 5. T. 31 N, R. 1 E, Wliitmore Quadrangle

(15 minute. 1956). Shasta County, CaUfomia. CoU.: W. P. Popenoe and
\V. M. ToveU, 12 Sept.. 1941. Redding Formation, Bear Creek Sand-

stone. Coniacian.

[5] 10846. [=C1T 1014]. Concretions in sandstone, right bank ot Chico

Creek about 1.6 km (1 mi.) upstream from the httle bridge across creek

below Mickev house and about 4.16 km (2.5 mi.) N6°W of 14-mile

house on Humboldt Road. NA\- Vi, SE 1/4 of section 1. T. 23 N, R. 2

E. Paradise Quadrangle (15 minute. 1953), Butte Co., CaUfomia. CoU:

\V. P. Popenoe and D. W. Scharf. 16 August. 1931. Cliico Fomiation,

top of Ponderosa \\'a\ Member. Late Coniacian or early Santonian.

[23] 11944. Approximately 10 km X of Punta Abreojos (SW of San

Ignacio). in first ridges X of arroyo diat crosses Punta Abreojos road

(cUrt) just S of CampoRene turnoff, approx. 2 km NWof road. Approx.

2-3 fall up ravine, liiU .5 km to east is pachydiscid loc, Viscaiano Penin-

sula, Baja Ciilifoniia Sur, Mexico. CoU.: R. Demetrion, 1987, 1989. X'iiUe

Formation. Middle? Campanian, with Hoplitoplaceirticeras?

[14] 14310. About 450m nortli and 70m west of lookout at summit of

WarmSprings Mountain at elev. of 1052 m (3450 ft.), at base of Kirby's

(1991, M, A. Tliesis) measured section no. 2, Wami Springs Mountain

Quadrangle (1958), Los Angeles Count)', Califomia. Coll.: M. X, Kirb\',

Bas;il San Francisquito Formation. Late Maastrichtian,

22340. Gritt\' conglomeratic sandstone lenses in fine-grained sandstone

and shales, east side Grapevine Canyon about 0.8 km (0.5 mi.) south of

its north end, about 0.4 km (0.25 mi.) east of, and 30.48 m (100 ft.)

above tlie abandoned highway roadbed on east side of canyon, at about

648 m (2100 ft.) contour, about 91 m (300 ft.) nordiwest of TejoiV

granite fault contact. Localit)- is 304S m (10.000 ft.) N24°Wof 3174 ft.

BenchMark at old Fort Tejon, Tejon Quadrangle, Kem County, Cali-

fomia. Coll: W. P. Popenoe, 9 December, 1946. Tejon Formation.

Middle Eocene.

22386. Prominent shell bed at crest of ridge on east side of Live Oak
Canyon, about 0.4 m (0.25 mi.) south of its mouth, T 10 N, R 19 W,
Pastoria Creek Quadrangle, 7.5', 1958, photorevised 1974, Kern
County. Califomia. CoU.: W. P. Popenoe, 13 March, 1947. Tejon For-

mation, Metralla Sandstone Member. Middle to upper Eocene ("Tejon

Stage").

[10] 22588. About 2/3 of the wav to the top of a gulh' on soudiwest

slope ol a noitliwest-trencUng hiU on south side of Garzas Creek, where

tlie creek enters the San Joaquin Plain, approximately 610 msouth and

183 mwest of northeast corner of section 19, T 8 S, R 8 E, Howard
Ranch Quadrangle, 7.5', 1953, photorevised 1971, west side of San

Joaquin Valley. Stanislaus Co., CaUfomia. CoU.: W. P. Popenoe and T.

Susuki, April, 1950. Moreno Formation. "Garzas Sand" member.
Middle Maastrichtian.

[4] 23464. [PRl] Up small creek from Suli\'an Ranch Rd. crossing, and

1.28 km (0.8 mi.) noitli of ranch, near Gas Point Rd., 701 m (2300') N
75°E from mouth of Huling Creek, 579 m (1900') S, 488 ,

(1600') E of

NWcomer of section 16, T. 30 N, R. 6 W, Ono Quadrangle ( 15 minute,

1952), Shasta Co., CaUfomia. CoU.: P. U. Rodda and M. A. Muiphy,

May 1955. Budden Canyon Formation, B;Jd HUls Member, unit iv in

Matsumoto, (1960). MidcUe Cenomanian, probably Tunilites costatus

Zone.

[5] 23617. Fossil in hard, blue-gray concretion in gray-weathering buff

sandstone approximately 15.2 m (50 ft.) below highest conglomerate,

approx. 0.8 km (0.5 mi.) upstream from Mickey house on west side ot

Cliico Creek, 1.52 iii (5 ft.) above stream, 716.2Sni (2350 ft.) noitli.

609.6 ni (2000 ft.) west of soudieast comer of section 1, T. 23 N, R. 2

E, Paradise Quadrangle (15 minute, 1953), Butte Co., California. CoU.:

R. B. Saul, 14 August, 1955. Chico Formation, top of Ponderosa Way
Member. Late Coniacian or early Santonian.

[5] 23639. In concretions in massive, greenish-gray sandstone, east

bank of Chico Creek, west of meadowwith large flat-topped, lava block

at north edge near road, 373.38 ni (1225 ft.) soudi and 292.6 m (960 ft.)

west of norfieast comer of section 23, T. 23 N, R. 2 E, Paradise

Quadrangle (15 minute, 1953), Butte County, noitliem Califomia. Col-

lectors: L. R. Saul and R. B. Saul, 20 August, 1952, Chico Formation,

lowermost part of Ten Mile Member Earlv Campanian.

[12] 24122. Fine- to coarse grained buff sandstone; 76.2 ni (250 ft,)

noiili of jeep trail in Jalama Canyon; elevation 190 m (625 ft.), 6.58 km
(4.11 mi.) east and 1.1 km (0.69 mi.) south of Jalama Ranch Headquar-

ters; 0.93 km (0.58 mi.) west and 0.66 km (0.41 mi.) north of southeast

comer of topo, Lompoc HiUs Quadrangle (7.5 minute, 1959), Santa

Barbara Co., Califomia. Coll.: D. Dailey. August, 1959. Jalama Forma-

tion. Late Campanian-early Maastrichtian.

[12] 24128. Dark gray conglomerate in first small canyon east of Ra-

niajal Canyon, elevation 167.6 m (550 ft.), 0.54 km (0.34 mi) soudi, 3.25

km (2.03 mi.) east of Jalama Ranch Headquarters, 1.22 km (0.76 mi.)

north 4.27 km (2.67 mi.) west of soudieast comer of Lompoc HiUs

Quadrangle (7.5 minute, 1959), Santa Barbara Co., CaUfomia. Coll.: D.
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Diiiley, August 19.58. Jalama Formation. Late Campanian-early Maa.s-

trichtian.

[12] 24237. Medium-grained, buff, arkosic sandstone, 396.2 m (1300

ft.) nordi of Jalama Creek, elevation 160 m (525 ft.), 0.48 km (0..30 mi.)

south, 3 km (1.S8 mi.) east of die Jalama Ranch Headquarters, 1.28 km
(O.SO mi.) north, 4.59 km (2.S7 mi.) west of southeast comer of Lompoc
Hills Quadrangle (7.5 minute, 1959), Santa Barbara Co., California.

Coll.: VV. P. Popenoe, September 1938. [alama Formation. Late Cam-
panian-early Maastrichtian.

[6] 24340. Penz vicinity, conglomerate beds cropping out just below a

drainage canal, southeast side of new Oro\ille Hw)', about 1.2 km (0.75

mi.) northeast of intersection with Pentz-Magalia-Oroville road, 426.7

m (1400') S., 182.9 m (600') Wof the northeast corner of section 36, T.

21 N, R. 3 E, Cherokee quad. (7.5 minute, 1949), Butte Co.. California.

Coll.: W. P. Popenoe, 1960, Chico Formation, Musty Buck Member.
Early Campanian.

[8] 24349. [ = USGSM8601 and USGSM8745]. In place? large angular

block of sandstone surrounded by sand at shorehne in covelet on north

side of elongate seaward-pointing rock; approx. N30°Wof Pigeon Point

lighthouse, just south of Bolsa Point, Pigeon Point Quadrangle (7.5

minute, 1952), San Mateo County, California. Coll.: L. R. and R. B.

Saul, October 11, 1960. Pigeon Point Fm. Middle Campanian.

[16] 26020. [=CIT 11.58]. Hard sandstone slabs in hne-grained sand-

stone, cropping out on high bare clifi, north bank of Bell Canyon, just

east of mouth of large gully, and 152.4 m (500') S, 2743.3 (9o6o') west

of northeast corner of section 4, T. 1 N, R. 17 W, Calabasas Quadrangle

(7.5 minute, 19.52), Simi Hills, Ventura Co., California. Coll.: W. P.

Popenoe, 11 Feb., 1972. Chatsworth Formation. Middle Campanian,

[10] 26353. Approximately 1.2 km south ol Garzas Creek, 671 m south

and 114 mea.st of northwest comer of section 20, T 8 S, R 8 E, Howard
Ranch Quadrangle, 7.5', 1953, photorevised 1971, Stanislaus County,

California. Coll.: R. B, Stewart and W, P. Popenoe, 1944. Moreno
Formation, "Garzas Sand" member. Late early to early late Maastrich-

tian,

[11] 26370, Reworked fossiliferous Turonian blocks in upper Campa-
nian conglomerate lens in shale, northeast side of Cooper Canyon,

approx. 411.5 m (1350') n, 670.6 m (2200') Wof soutlieast comer of

section 2, T. 21 S, R. 14 E, Alcalde Hills Quadrangle (7.5 minute,

1969), Alcalde Hills, Fresno Co., Califomia. Coll.:
J.

Alderson, 18 June,

1977. Panoche Formation, "Alcalde Shale" Member. Late Turonian

(with juvenile Subpiionocyclus sp),

[18] 26951, Small sandstone lens approx. 6.1 m (20 ft) above road in

roadcut on north side of Silverado Truck Trail, 274,3 m (900 ft.) south

of northeast corner of section IS, T. 5 S, R. 7 W, El Toro Quadrangle

(7,5 minute, 1949), Orange Co., Califomia. Coll.: A. A. Almgren, 4

Dec. 1981. Ladd Formation, uppermost Upper Holz Shale Member.
Late early Campanian.

[17] 26967. Small exposure of coarse-grained, poorly sorted sandstone

at bottom of northwest-flowing tributary to main fork of Garapito

Creek, 449.6 m (1475 ft.) and" 2835 m '(9380 ft.) east of nortliwest

comer of section 5, T. 1 S, R. 16 W, Topanga Quadrangle (7.5 minute,

1952, photorevised, 1981), Santa Monica Mountains, Los Angles

County, Califomia. Coll.:
J.

M. Alderson, 31 Dec, 1981. Tuna Canyon
Formation. Coniacian.

[3] 28717. South Cow Creek Valley, sandstone associated with con-

glomerate, lower South Cow Creek Valley, about 152.4 m (500 ft.)

downstream from old bridge site across creek, and about 1.6 km (1 mi.)

due west ot liuilchngs on Hunt Ranch, NE 1/4 of section 17, T. 31N, R.

2W, Millville Quadrangle, Shasta Co., Califomia. Coll.: W. P. Popenoe,

27 Oct., 1971. Redding Formation, Oak Run Conglomerate Member of

Haggart, 1986. Late Santonian.

[19] SDNHM3403. Taylor Made Golf Facilitx :it Salk Drive and Col-

lege Blvd.. elevation 451 m (148 ft.) iilong College Blvd., lat, .33°8'25'

N, long, 117°16'56' W. [in general = SDNHM:3402, 3404, 4071, 4073],

Carlsbad Research Center, Site 29, San Luis Rey Quadrangle 7.5'

(1968), San Diego Co., Cahfomia. Coll.: B. O. Riney, 26 April, 1987.

Point Lonia Formation, Late Campanian/?earl\' Maastrichtian,

[19] SDNHM3405. Carisbad Research Center, 1.6 km north and 2.7

km west of southeast corner of San Luis Rey Quadrangle 7.5' (1968),

indicated area along west side of College Blvd. starting about 0.32 km
trom intersection with El Caniino Real extends southward for 0.15 km,

San Diego Co., Califomia. CoU,: B, O, Riney, 1987. Point Loma For-

mation. ?Late Campanian/early Maastrichtian.

[18] UCMP2167. 3,2 km (2 mi.) N WWof BM 1271, Corona Quad-

rangle (1902), at a gate about 0.8 km (0.5 mi) below Modjeska Springs

in Williams Canyon, Santa Ana Mountains, Orange Co., Califomia.

Ladd Formation, uppermost Holz Shale. Middle'? Campanian,


